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The Gulf of St. Lawrence region harbours a rich and diverse

vascular flora which lacks study despite several previously pub-

lished regional floras such as those of Scoggan (1950), Erskine

(I960), Marie-Victorin and Rolland-Germain (1969), and Roland

and Smith (1969). The flora of Newfoundland is known for the

most part from the journals of Fernald (1911. 1926 27, & 1933)

and the only complete checklist is that of Rouleau (1949, 1956).

St. Barbe South occupies a large sector of the west coast of this

province. The comprehensive study of its flora is an outgrowth of

research on the vegetation and flora of the recently created Gros

Morne National Park in the southern part of the District. This

earlier research, carried out in conjunction with the park's natural

resources analysis, began to reveal a complex and rich nordic fiora

(numbering some 780 vascular plant species), which warranted

further study.

The objective of the work is to provide an analysis of the flora

in essentially two parts. One secti<in compiles, in the form of an

annotated catalogue (Hay, 1976, Appendi.x H. 228 pp.), an ex-

haustive record of vascular plant collections with accompanying

information describing their diverse habitats. The other section

draws on the information contained in the catalogue to describe

the region's flora in terms of biophysiographic units discernable

within the study area. I his latter approach is well suited to St.

Barbe South because abrupt variation, particularly in bedrock

geology and altitude, results in locally steep environmental gradi-

ents along which different elements of the flora are sorted out.

The basic changes in landform, with resultant changes in micro-

climate, soils, drainage, etc., can be translated in terms of a scheme

of physiographic units coupled with corresponding changes in the

vegetation and flora. These integrated categories are described as

biophysiographic areas. Limited by both a lack of floristic infor-

mation and the complexity of factors controlling the manner in

which elements of the-flora are associated, an exhaustive analysis
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of each biophysiographic area was not attempted. Nevertheless,

the general description for each unit attempts to highlight the sig-

nificant associations in the flora of the study area.

METHODS

The inventory of herbarium collections from the study area dates

from 1820 to 1974 (Hay, 1976, Appendix II). The annotations of

earlier contributions to the flora are in large part unpublished in-

formation compiled by Professor E. Rouleau of the Universite de

Montreal. They are the fruit of his research on Newfoundland's

flora in various North American and European herbaria as well

as of his own field studies, rhe more recent collections, mainly

made in the course of this study and related work on the vegetation

and flora of Gros Morne National Park (Bouchard, 1974; Airphoto

Analysis Associates, 1975; Bouchard & Hay, 1976a), substantiate

most of the records of earlier botanists. Many of these later col-

lections, made during the summers of 1972, 1973, and 1974, repre-

sent additions or extensions to the flora.

The sequence adopted for the taxonomic arrangement of families

in the inventory (Hay, 1976) is taken from Rouleau (1970). Lower
taxonomic units follow alphabetically. The latin nomenclature,

with few exceptions, follows that of Gray's Manual of Botany (¥cv-

nald, 1950).

Generally, the level of precision sought in the taxonomic treat-

ment has been limited to the rank of species. Occasionally, for

reasons of interpretation in the text, subspecific taxa have been

included. In difficult genera needing revision such as Antennaria,

Euphrasia, etc., no attempt has been made to revise earlier collec-

tions (in many cases the only collections) even though their taxo-

nomic status is dubious.

Each citation in the catalogue (Hay, 1976) includes the geo-
graphic provenance of the specimen followed by a habitat descrip-

tion, date, collector, collecting number and the abbreviation (in

accordance with Holmgren & Keuken, 1974) of the herbarium
where the specimen has been deposited. For example:

l.vcopoilium alpinuni I..

Gros Morne: north slope of Gros Morne Mountain near sum-
mit with Salix hcrhacea. Cassiope hypnoides. Phyllodoce cae-

ru/ea. 6/7/73. Bouchard & Hay 7320 J (CAN. MT). Long
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Range Mis.. Western Brcmk Pond: .SV/'/yz/.v (c\/:>ii(>.\u\. (arcx

oliiiospcrnni. Sphui^niini bog with numerous llashets and e.\-

posed boulders; on fcisenmeer. 25/1 /l}. Bouchard Si Hav

73305 (( \\. \il).

For the most part, the eolleetions are housed m the tollouiniz

herbaria: British Museum (Natural History). London (H\l): Na-

tional Herbarium of Canada. National Museums ol Canada, ()t-

tav\a (( A\); Biosystematics Research Institute, Dept. of Agriculture,

Ottawa (DAO); (iray Herbarium of Harvard University, Cambridge,

Massachusetts (CiH); Botanical Museum, University ol Helsinki,

Helsinki (H); Herbier Marie-Victorin, Institut Botanique. Universite

de Montreal, Montreal (MI); and the Agnes Marion Ayre Herbar-

ium. Memorial University of Newfoundland, St. John's (NFlD). Al-

though containing relati\el\ fewer pertinent specimens, the follow-

ing herbaria preser\e additional historical contributions to the flora:

Herbarium of the Royal Botanic (iardens. Kevv (K); Botanical

Museum. Oslo (()); and the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle,

I aboratoire de Phanerogamic. Paris (P). A large number of addi-

tional herbaria which have received exchange specimens are also

listed.

lo present an o\er\iew o{ the \ascular llora o^ the region, the

study area was divided into a scheme of major biophvsiographic

areas. Although the choice of these categories was somewhat ar-

bitrary, the units were selected to best reflect the manner in which

difterent elements of the flora are associated. Much o\ the infor-

mation used in the interpretation of the physiography and geology

of St. Barbe South is taken from earlier research on the natural

resources of (iros Morne Nati(Mial Park. Hxpeditions made in

1974, to northern areas in the District lying outside the national

park, provided additional information concerning the major phy-

siographic sites and related vegetation required to adequatelv de-

scribe the flora.

IM SCKIPIION OF Sirn\ ARTA

St. Barbe South District is situated on the west coast o\ Nev\-

foundland where the Ciulf of St. Lawrence narrcnvs into the Strait

of Belle Isle (L'igure I). 1 he District, which covers an area o^

roughly 7, ()()() km.-, lies between 49" 30' and 3()°50' north latitude,

and between 56"40' and 5S"2()' west longitude (Figure 2). It is

subdivided on the basis of altitude into two topographic land re-

gions; a low-lying coastal plain, and an alpine plateau region.
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Figure I. St. Barhc South District. Newfoundland, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
to
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PHYSIOGRAPHYANDGEOGRAPHY

Coastal Plain. This gently rolling sedimentary plain, ol up to 150

m. elevation, is bordered hy the Gulf of St. Lawrence on its west-

ern side. The abrupt western scarp of the Long Range Mountains

marks its interior eastern margin (Ligure 2).

The coastal plain extends from Bonne Bay in the south, to the

extreme north of the study area, a straight line distance of 175 km.

Although it is reduced to a narrow coastal bench at both its north-

ern and southern extremes, the width of the coastal lowland may
stretch inland for up to 25 km. to the base of the Long Range
Mountains. Numerous Ijords. carved into the mountains, emerge

onto the coastal plain creating large landlocked, freshwater fore-

bays which drain into the GulL The basins of Bonne Bay and St.

Pauls Inlet open directly into the sea and are partly saline. Abun-
dant ri\ers. streams, lakes, ponds and bog pools constitute much
of the surface area of the poorly drained, relatively flat coastal

lowland.

Alpine Plateau. The high altitude land region, of 450 to SOO m.

elevation, is an almost continuous plateau extending from Trout

River Pond ( Table Mountain) at the southern boundary of the

study area, to the South Summit of the Highlands of St. .lohn at

the extreme north. Its eastern boundary is the plunging western

escarpment of the Lt)ng Range Mountains, the axis of which

roughly parallels the coastline. I he eastern boundary of St. Barbe

South marks the western limit of the alpine region in the study

area.

The alpine plateau is a relatively Hat, rugged peneplain surface

(Oxley, 195.^). It is a part of the Long Range Mountain complex

which forms the backbone of the Northern l*cninsula. The preci-

pitous western escarpment is breached by numerous spectacular

glacier-carved canyons and previously mentioned fjords.

The rolling surface of the plateau, which for the most part is

gradually inclined to the east, retains abundant freshwater lakes

and ponds. The watershed, draining to the west, discharges onto

the coastal lowland, whereas east-flowing drainage is discharged

by such numerous rivers as the Humber, Main and Soufflets Rivers.
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GKOI.OCY

Coastal Plain. The southern sector of the coastal lowland, between

Bakers Brook and Daniels Harbour, is composed mainly of three

groups of interbedded sedimentary formations, the Humber Arm
Group, the Green Point-St. Pauls Group and the St. George Group

which alternate in bands parallel to the coast (Geologic map; Baird.

1958). Except for some breccia of Middle Cambrian, and some

Pennsylvanian and or Mississippian sedimentaries. these groups

are Ordovician.

The Humber Arm Group is found throughout this southern area.

It is composed mainly of sandstones, conglomerates, and grey shales

(Baird, 1958). It alternates with the Green Point-St. Pauls Group,

composed of thin bedded limestone, abundant Cow Head type

breccia, shale and siltstones. The St. George Group, composed of

massive limestones, dolomites and interbedded shales, constitutes

an important part of the bedrock which forms the low rolling pied-

mont area along the front flank of the Long Range. Some excep-

tional exposures of this group form the high stratified cliffs along

the southern shore of the East Arm of Bonne Bay (Airphoto

Analysis Associates. 1975) south of the coastal plain. The lime-

stone breccia is most abundant at Broom Point and Cow Head.

With the exception of the St. George Group, these Ordovician

sedimentary rocks do not represent the original, in situ deposits of

the coastal plain. Ihey are part of a complex alternating sequence

of tilted thrust sheets which have overridden the original lowland

deposits. This sequence is the result of a deformation of the inter-

bedded formations during transport (allochtonous klippen) from

their original site of deposition to the east of the Northern Penin-

sula (Airphoto Analysis Associates. 1975; Gumming. 1973; Flem-

ing, 1973).

The northern sector of the coastal lowland, from Daniels Har-

bour to Eddies Cove West, is composed of the original, unde-

formed. sedimentary deposits which were laid in place (autochto-

nous) while the Northern I'eninsula was part of the submerged

continental shelf of eastern North America (Fleming, 1973). These

marine deposits consist of Lower Cambrian to Middle Ordovician

carbonates; mainly St. George dolomite and Table Head limestone.
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with some shale and interbedded Hmestone. dokmiite and slate of

Labrador Group sediments. They are best exposed at Bellburns

(Table Point and Bateau Barrens), the Pointe Riche Peninsula, and
the vertical cliffs forming the western face of Doctor Hill (the

South Summit of the Highlands of St. John).

E.xcept for a few protruding rock ridges, exposed coastal head-

lands, and occasional uplifted cliffs along the Long Range escarp-

ment, the sedimentar\ rocks of the coastal lowland are generally

buried beneath organic, marine, glacial, waterlaid and eolian

deposits. This complex array of surficial deposits is easier to un-

derstand when interpreted in terms of a piedmont glacier phase

characterized by expanded-foot valley glaciers which formerly ter-

minated in a sea that stood about 100 m. higher than present-day

sea level, and which transgressed inland to that elevation as the

glaciers receded up the troughs of the Long Range Mountains

(Grant, 1969b. 1972a. 1973a).

Alpine Plateau. Ihe predominant geological formation of this

alpine area is the Precambrian Long Range plateau, an uplifted

block of Grenville basement rock. These rocks, which are so ex-

tensively exposed at the margin of the Canadian Shield, consist

principally of metamorphic and igneous granite or granite gneiss

(Gumming. 1973).

Also in this land region are several geologically distinct alpine

summits situated as outliers against the western escarpment of the

Precambrian massiL Ihey are uplifted monadnocks of Lower
Cambrian Labrador (Jroup sediments (Gumming, 1973) which were
formerly part of the coastal lowland. These exposures of inter-

bedded limestone, dolomite slate and quartzite were thrust upward
along the major tectonic fault which separated the coastal lowland

and the alpine Long Range. Gros Morne. Killdevil. Blue Mountain
and Doctor Hill form these alpine summits and are protected by
caps ol' more resistant quartzite.

In the southwestern sector of the study area, the broad summits
of Table Mountain. Lookout Mountain, and the northern portion

of the (iregorv' Plateau also form a major outlying highland area

ot the alpine land region. These mountains are a connuence of

various geological formations that have been laterally transported

(klippen), due to tectonic movement, from their site of origin. They
represent the northern portion of the Bay of Islands Igneous Gom-
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plex. comprised mainly of ultramafic serpentine, altered gabbroic

rocks and quart/ diorite (Smith. 1958). In particular, the denuded
serpentine tableland of Table Mountain forms an impressive up-

lifted, deeply dissected peneplain bounded by steep cliffs.

The extensive summit area of much of the alpine region is char-

acterized by scoured bedrock surfaces with surficial deposits of

glacial drift, erratic boulders and colluvial material as a result of

Pleistocene glaciation. Local accumulations of felsenmeer on some
of the higher summits are interpreted by Grant (1969b, 1973a) as

being partly relict from a nunatak phase of valley deglaciation and
partly due to permafrost effects of present climate.

CMIMATE

Newfoundland's climate is known primarily from the work of

Hare (1952). In the west coast sector, the maritime and northern

geographic situation, and the great variation in altitude between

the coastal lowland and the alpine plateau, result in important re-

gional climatic differences. The following factors have an important

influence on the vegetation and flora of the study area: a cool cli-

mate with a short growing season, a moderating influence of the

ocean, a continual moisture excess, and the strong prevailing winds.

The cool climate and short growing season are responsible for

the predominantly boreal aspect of the vegetation. The mean air

temperature (mean of daily maximum and minimum) in July ranges

from 15.6°C in the south to 10°C in the north (Hare, 1952). In

January, this range is from 6.7°C to I2.2°C. A striking feature

of the winter temperatures is that, due to the warming maritime

influence on the coast, the 9.4°C isotherm for mean air tempera-

ture lies along the boundary between the coastal plain and the Long
Range Mountains. The coastal plain has a cooler summer than the

interior of the Island of Newfoundland due to the moderating ef-

fect of the Labrador Current. Sea surface temperatures vary be-

tween l()°C and I2.H°C in July.

The vegetative growing season ranges from 120 to 150 days (Hare.

1952), the lag being particularly pronounced in the northern sector

of the Long Range. The start of the vegetative season, when mean
air temperature passes 6.1°C, is between May 20 and May 25 in

the southern part of the study area. In the northern Long Range
sector, a possible late starting date of June 5 is more than 50 days
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F ijzurc 2. St. Haibc South District. Dotted lino represents the boundary ot the

[district. One and tliree-cighths inches equals 20 km.
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behind the corresponding period for Montreal and Ottawa. The
extreme contrast results from the constant presence on both sides

of the northern half of the Northern Peninsula of Labrador Cur-

rent water which is often ice-laden well into July. The higher sum-
mit areas in the more southern sector of the alpine plateau region

probably have a similarly tardy vegetative season.

Relatively high precipitation, low potential evapotranspiration,

and poor water drainage due to the general flatness of both the

coastal lowland and the alpine plateau region have resulted in the

formation of extensive peatland. The mean annual precipitation is

between 89 and 114 cm. (Hare, 1952). The potential evapotran-

spiration, or the "landscape water need", varies from 3! cm. in the

north to 48 cm. in the south, leaving an annual moisture surplus

greater than 40 cm. The mean annual snowfall ranges from 250

to 380 cm.

The predominant southwest onshore winds are an important en-

vironmental factor responsible for the structure of several plant

communities, especially the coastal krummholz and upland tucka-

moor.

VASCULARFLORAOF THE REGION

HISTORY OF FLORISTIC STUDIES

The history of botanical exploration of this part of the west

coast of Newfoundland dates from the early part of the nineteenth

century. However, the inaccessibility of the Island, and even more
so of the Northern Peninsula, has greatly hindered studies of the

little known flora of this region.

The earliest records concerning the flora appeared in the journal

of the French naturalist, Bachelot de la Pylaie, who briefly ex-

plored the region of Port au Choix and Ingornachoix Bay in 1820

(Leroy, 1957). Most of his observations concerned cryptogamic

species and only the algae section of his Flore de Terre-Neuve et

des lies Saint-Pierre et Miqiielon was published (Fernald, 191 1).

Nevertheless, specimens of his vascular plant collection have been

preserved at the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle de Paris.

The nineteenth century epoch of botanical explorations also in-

cludes meagre collections of several amateur botanists. James Rich-

ardson explored this west coast area for the Geological Survey of

Canada in 1 86 1 , and concomitantly made vascular plant collections
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tor the NatitMial Museum of Canada. In IK73, an e.\tensi\e list of

flowering plants and ferns was compiled by H. Keeks, a naturalist

who convalesced for some time at C\)w Head (Robinson & von

Schrenk. 1S96). The herbarium collections ot the "Arethusa Ex-

pedition" to the Pointe Riche [\Miinsula, led by Bartlett and Bud-

ingham in IS85, are preserved at Harvard University. Finally, late

in the centiirw the Re\. A. C. VVaghorne published a partial flora

of Newfoundland (Waghorne. 1893. 1895. 1898). compiled with the

assistance of the Dominion botanist. ,1. Macoun. Waghorne's cata-

logue was never completed. The little collecting he did in St. Barbe

South was restricted to Chimney Cove.

This rather meagre record of botanical studies prompted Pro-

fessor M. I.. Fernald of Harxard Unixersitx to write that, "in spite

of notes already published, the flora oi Newfoundland as a whole

has been among the least known of any flora in civilized America"

(Fernald. 1911). He ct)nsequentl\- led a series of expeditions to

Newfoundland to fill a \oid in the botanical knowledge ot the ter-

ritory about the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

On the tirst expedition of 1910. two members. Prolessor K. M.

Wiegand and .1. Kittredge. spent only a few days collecting speci-

mens from three localities in St. Barbe South. Some of their more

interesting discoveries on the limestones of C\n\' Head and Ingorna-

choi.x Bay included Arahis a/plna, Bolrvchiiini lunaria. Cochlearia

cvclocarjni (t\pe). Drvas inteiirijolia. (ieniiana nesophihi. Halvsa-

riini alpiiuiiyu lesqiwrclla piirshii. Sa/I.x rciicuhiia. Saxifrai^a ces-

plio.sa and I'anaceiui)} huronensc. At Bonne Bay, the serpentine

tableland ( lable Mountain) and Lookout Mountain yielded inter-

esting mentions for the flora in Adiaiuiini pectaiuni \ar. aU'un'cuni.

Arcnaria hunufusa. Aniicria nuiriti/>ia. I vchnis alpina. Poianio-

geton oakesianus and Schizaca piisilla.

Wiegand and Kittredge's collections of 1910 from I'ointe Riche

and "I'avant-gout" of a brief stopover at Port Saunders in 1924

prompted a return voyage in 1925. The expedition mainly botan-

ized Bard Harbour Hill (the North Summit of the Highlands of St.

.John) and St. John Island which lie adjacent to. but outside the

northern limit of, St. Barbe South. Fernald profited by an after-

noon trip to the calcareous talus of the western escarpment of

Doctor Hill (the South Summit of the Highlands of St. .lohn) to

collect such rareties as (ieniiana propinqua, Po/vsiichuni lonchitis,

Senecio pauciflonis and the endemic I'pilohiiini sea/arc (type).
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Fernald's 1929 expedition included botanists B. Long and J. M.
Fogg. They spent two weeks exploring the limestone barrens of

the Pointe Riche Peninsula collecting such "discriminatingly se-

lected specialties" (Fernald. 1933) as the taxonomically complex
Antennaiia, Arnica, Salix and Taraxacum, which abound there.

An excursion to the southern slopes of Doctor Hill led to the dis-

covery of such rare species for the study area as Athvrium alpesire.

Phyllodoce caerulea, Salix herhacea. St re pi opus X orcopolus. I ac-

cinium X nuhigenu/}} and I'io/a palustris even though Fernald

(1933) qualified the botanical status of the siliceous tableland as "a

poor place when contrasted with Bard Harbour Hill and the cal-

careous western slope of Doctor Hill at John Kanes I,adder." The
final leg of this voyage was spent at Bonne Bay, where for three

weeks the group continued to display their uncanny knack for

ferreting out many rare and interesting species enumerated in

Fernald's journal (1933). Their itinerary included such outstand-

ing physiographic features as the limestone cliffs and coves of East

Arm, the serpentine Table Mountain, Lookout Mountain, Killdcvil

Mountain and the barachois of the Lomond River.

Fernald's voyages culminated in the most completely documented
study of the vascular flora of Newfoundland (Fernald, 191 1, 19 1 Ha.

1918b. 1924. 1925. 1926 27. 1930. 1933). His ensuing theories con-
cerning the phytogeographic distribution of different elements of
the flora as well as his highly readable journals did much to stim-

ulate further study. The calcareous exposures of Bonne Bay and
the adjacent serpentine of Table Mountain subsequently attracted

such botanists as Kimball. 1919; Bishop, 1928; Simpson. 1928;

Jansson. 1930; Rishbeth. 1937; and Penson. 1941. Ihe limestone
barrens at Pointe Riche were explored by Abbe and Pease. 1931;

Ayre. 1936; and Penson. 1941. These expeditions added little or
no published information on the flora of the region.

In 1948. Professor E. Rouleau of the Liniversite de Montreal
began serious botanizing of the entire province over a period of
time that would span twenty years. His painstaking compilation
of previous collection records and of distribution maps, as well as
his considerable contribution of collected material represents the

second major phase in the de\elopment of a comprehensive \ iew
of the flora of St. Barbe South. Part of this information was pub-
lished as a checklist of the vascular plants of Newfoundland (Rou-
leau. 1949. 1956).
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The inventory of the flora continued to grow with additions by

Professor R. Tuomikoski, 1949. from the University of Helsinki.

Finland, and by Elkington. 1958, of the British Museum. Expedi-

tions from the Canada Department of Agriculture. Ottawa, to the

west coast of Newfoundland resulted in collections by Basset. 1949;

Savile. 1951; and Donly, 1955, from numerous localities in the

study area.

In more recent years, ecological studies in the region have served

to increase our knowledge of the Hora. The description by Rowe

(1959) of boreal forest sections which dissect the study area, and a

subsequent more detailed vegetation analysis by Damman(1967)

were the first steps toward an understanding of possible environ-

mental factors responsible for the presence of certain elements of

the flora and the manner in which they are associated.

The recent creation of Ciros Morne National l^irk in the south-

ern part of St. Barbe South gave rise to the third major phase in

the study of the flora. In 1972. a vegetation stud\ of the coastal

plain area of the park (Bouchard. 1974) was the first comprehensive

analysis of all the vascular flora within a circumscribed sector of

the study area. The floristic part of a later report (Bouchard &
Hay. 1976a) presents integrated data concerning frequency of oc-

currence, manner of association and habitats for all the coastal

plain vascular plants. Rouleau a a/. (1975) published an exhaus-

tive checklist of the vascular flcMa of the entire park. I'his was

followed by a complete biophysical resource inventory by Airphoto

Analysis Associates (1975). The latter report incorporates useful

information concerning the floristic composition and the environ-

mental controls of man\ vegetation associations.

(;k()(;kapmi( ai i imtiks

Newfoundland lies entirely within the Boreal Forest Region of

Canada (Rowe. 1959) and includes large areas of forest-tundra, a

subsection of this region grading into the arctic tundra. Overall,

the flora of St. Barbe South is characterized by the core of species

which typify, or are associated with, the essentially transcontinental

boreal forest vegetation. While the dominant tree species vary.

Ahii's halsamea. Bctula papyrifera, Picea i^/auca and P. mariana

are all characteristically present. Due to regional differences in

the physiognomy of the vegetation, and in the flora, this sector of
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the west coast embraces three boreal forest subsections (Rowe.
1959). Thus, the Corner Brook Section, encompassing the area

south of Bonne Bay, is distinguished because of more demanding
southern species such as Betula allci^hanicnsis and Fraxinus nii^ra.

The Northern Peninsula Section includes the flanks and piedmont
area of the Long Range Mountains as well as the coastal plain.

The Newfoundland-Labrador Section, which includes the Precam-
brian alpine plateau, is part of Rovve's broader forest-tundra sec-

tion.

The flora of the west coast sector of Newfoundland has long

attracted the attention of phytogeographers because of the high

proportion of vascular plants which are not typical of the boreal

forest flora. Some of these species show varying degrees of dis-

junction with their main centres of geographic distribution, while
others are endemic to the Gulf of St. Lawrence region. Rowe
(1966), following the individualistic concept of plant association

of Gleason (1939). summarized the difficulty in defining sharp
boundaries for floristic and vegetation zones stating "every species

while sharing area with others, has its unique pattern of promi-
nence and distribution." As an alternative. Rousseau (1974) iden-

tified eleven major phytogeographic groups in the flora of Quebec-
Labrador. Similarly, the flora of St. Barbe South, although con-
fined to a much smaller area, contains elements representative of
nearly all of these chorologic groups.

Cosmopolitan Element. Species of wide ecological amplitude (of-

ten colonizing open habitats) such as Cysiopteris frai^ilis, Des-
champsia flexuosa and Equiscium arvcnsc are examples of this

group with a world wide distribution.

Circumpolar Element —Northern Hemisphere. This element of
the flora consists primarily of two groups: (1) circumpolar boreal
forest species such as Circaea alpina, Moneses uniflora and Pvrola
minor; and (2) arctic-alpine species of arctic circumpolar distribu-

tion with southern extensions of range in suitable, usually alpine,

habitats. Within the latter group, the tundra barrens of the Long
Range Mountains yield numerous examples such as Arctosiaphv-
los alpina. Loiseleuria procunihens and Lycopodium alpinuin

(Bouchard & Hay, 1974). Several examples such as Drvopferi.s

linihosperma (syn. Thelvpteris limhospernia. Bouchard & Hay,
1976b; syn. Oreopteris linihosperma. Bouchard, et al., 1977) show
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a highly disjunct distribution in the North American part of their

range. Other species such as Androsace septentrionalis. Potent ilia

nivea and Woodsia alpina have extended their range into the Gulf
of St. Lawrence region on barren alkaline soils such as occur on
the calcareous coastal plain exposures. Additional representative

species including Lycopodium sela^o and Silene acaulis are found
on limestone, granite and serpentine barrens throughout the study

area.

Amphiatlantic Element. This flora, with a macrodistribution pat-

tern ranging mainly along both sides of the Atlantic, includes Ar-
meria maritima, Diapensia tapponica, Salicornia europaea. Saxl-

fraga paniculata and Viola palustris. Fhese plants are found mainly
in restricted habitats of the study area such as the tidal flats, tundra
barrens and calcareous barrens.

North American Element-Transcontinental at Canadian Latitudes.

Two major groups comprise this element: (1) boreal forest species

such as Abies halsatnea. Cornus canadensis. Gaultheria hispidula,

Kalmia poliifolia and Picea i^tauca which characterize the forested

landforms of the study area; and (2) several arctic-alpine species

including Dryas integrifolia, Ruhus acaulis and Vaccinium cespiio-

sum colonizing coastal limestone barrens or alpine tundra. Rous-
seau also distinguished a "quasi-transcontinental" group with sim-

ilar North American distribution including Aster puniceus, Cvpri-

pedium acaule and Potentilla tridentata.

North American Element-Discontinuous in Continental Interior.

Plants of this group, which includes Orohanclw uniflora (including

O. terrae-novae). Parnassia parviflora and I'iola pallens from the

study area, show discontinuity, often in the midwest of their con-

tinental distribution.

Endemic Element in Northeastern North America. Several species

typical of peatland flora such as Andromeda glaucophylla. Carex
exilis. Sarracenia purpurea and Vaccinium angustifoliuni show this

more restricted regional distribution pattern. Lycopodium sahini-

foliuni and Salix uva-ursi are arctic-alpine examples of this group.

Eastern Deciduous Forest Element. Although several species rep-

resentative of this element extend their range further north in the

study area (e.g. Vaccinium macrocarpon), tree species such as Acer
ruhrum. Betula a/ki^haniensis and Fraxinus nii^ra appear to be at
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or near their northern limit at Bonne Bay and are rare and re-

stricted to forested slopes at this locality.

Atlantic Coastal Plain Klement. This distribution pattern is repre-

sented mainly b\' distinctive plants which have been only rarely

recorded from the alpine peatlands oi the plateau region south of

Bonne Bay. Ihey include liarionia paniculaia, Hahcnaria hlcphari-

i^/ollis, Potanioi^eton oakesianus and Schizaea pusilla.

Kndemic Klement. Species of this group have been mainly described

by Fernald (191 1, 1926 27, 1933. 1950) and many arc of question-

able taxonomic status. Several are endemic essentially to the Gulf of

St. Lawrence centred-region and include Arnica clUonopappa, l.es-

querella purshii, Oxytropis johaniwnsis, Strepiopus X oreopolus.

Taraxacum anihii^ens, Jrii^loc/iin X i^aspense and I accinium X nuhi-

i^enum. Other such species are more narrowly endemic to the study

area and include Antcniuiria hayanlii, A. co/unmaris. Epi/ohiunt

sea/are and Sa/ix wiei^amlii. The majority of these species are found

on the calcareous exposures of the coastal plain. Many await re-

vision and are probably only edaphic ecotypes of closely related

species.

Naturalized Klement. These species, introduced mainly from Eura-

sia, include Aconiiuni hicolor. Af^ropvron rcpcns. f'/antai^o niajor.

Ranunculus acris. Runiex crispus, '/'njo/iufn rcpcns and TussiUii^o

farfara. Ihey are relatively few and favour habitats of the coastal

plain which have been disturbed due to road construction, settle-

ment, logging and livestock grazing.

In conclusion, there has been much discussion in response to the

phytogeographic questions raised by the existence, particularly in

the (iulf of St. Lawrence region, of the many vascular plants which

are apparently endemic or which have geographic affinity with

tloristic elements other than the core of species that characterize

the general boreal forest region. The merging together of distinct

tloristic elements around the Gulf has been described in Nova Sco-

tia (Roland & Smith, 1969). in Newfoundland (Fernald. 1911.

1925. 1933; Damman. 1965). and in Quebec (Marie-Victorin, I93S).

Theories proposed to account for these diverse elements in the flora

range from survival in the wake of Pleistocene glaciation in alpine

or coastal refugia (Fernald. 1925; Drury, 1969; Wynne-Fdwards,
1937, 1939). to the importance of opportunities for migration (long
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distance dispersal), competition and disturbances such as fire

(Rowe, 1966). Rousseau (1974) brought these many hypotheses
into perspective, discussing in detail their importance in relation

to his phytogeographic groups for the flora of Quebec-Labrador.
He summarized, "en plus des facteurs climatiques qui influencent

manifestement la repartition des plantes, il en existe d'autres tels

la composition du sol, les elements biotiques (constitution genetique

et concurrence avec d'autres plantes) ainsi que les elements histo-

riques (glaciation et submersion postglaciaire), lesquels modifient
grandement certaines modalites de distribution qui autrement de-

vraient etre plutftt regulieres."

The interplay of environmental (especially climate), historical

and biotic factors responsible for the presence of different phyto-

geographic elements in the flora, and the manner in which they are

associated, can be visualized in terms of a model (Figure 3). These

factors have permitted the segregation of some plants from their

affiliated geographic groups and integrated them into an essentially

boreal forest flora. These same factors, particularly with the lo-

cally steep environmental gradients, have had a "prismatic" effect

on the different elements of the flora causing their "refraction" into

different plant communities colonizing diverse physiographic units

of the study area.

BIOPHVSIOCRAPHIC AREA.S

Coastal Plain, Sand Dunes.

PHYSlOGRAfMlY. Fhe coastal sand dunes of St. Barbe South (Fig-

ure 5A) are a conspicuous landform of the coastal plain due to

their elevation above the surrounding lowland. They are beach

dunes, as defined by Way (1973). of a smaller scale than examples

occurring elsewhere in the Gulf of St. Lawrence such as les Iles-

de-la-Madeleine (Grandtner. 1967).

Sufficient sand required for dune formation occurs infrequently

on the sedimentary coastal terrain. However, large surficial de-

posits have accumulated at the mouth of several rivers which drain

the Long Range Mountains and the coastal plain. The source of

sand appears to be the Precambrian granite of the Long Range. In

each case, the river-transported sand is discharged into a bay which

opens directly on the sea and which is bounded immediately to the

north by a retaining rocky peninsula. The rock promontory arrests
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the littoral drift of the sand and the ensuing dune formation occurs

behind the bay-shore according to the processes outlined by Mc-

Harg (1969) and Way (1973).

The dunes form behind the brackish sandy seashore (vegetation

described in the following section on Tidal Flats). They form two

distinct zones which have characteristic vegetation: (1) the hum-

mocky foredunes or primary dunes of recent deposition which are

exposed to salt spray and sand movement, and which are continu-

ally being broken and reformed by onshore winds; and (2) the

higher fixed dunes which are normally stable and colonized by scrub

vegetation.

Vf cir I AiiON AM) Flora.

Foredunes. The unstable foredune area is colonized almost ex-

clusively by ADiniophila hrevi/ii^u/ata and to a lesser extent by

Elynuts arenarius. The plant cover for this zone is well below SO'i

(Bouchard. 1974). Frequent blow-outs (K'cur where the stabilizing

marram-grass or beach-grass cover has been disturbed. Once the

foredunes have been secured, other psammophytes or halophytic

species such as C'arex nidriflnia. (ienfitina anuirella. Jiiiuiis halii-

ciis. I.aihyrus japonicus, F/aniai^o iuncoides. Runwx palliilus, Sen-

ecio pseudo-arniea and Smi/aclna stelUua may become established.

ADiniophila hrevilii;u/aKi is the onl\' species which grows uniquely

on this landform. Vhc others (C'are.\niarinf)ia. Gentiana aniarella,

etc.) are found occasicMiallx' in other physiographic sites such as the

tidal Hats and the sea cliffs.

Numerous opportunistic, turf-forming grasses such as A^rosiis

a/ha. Festiua rubra. Poa palusiris and l\>a prawnse ma\ consoli-

date local areas in the foredune zone. Other species which are also

found in this protective turf include Fquiseluni arven.se. /'oieniilla

anserina. rri/o/lum repens and Saiiina nodosa. Weedy species such

as .Anaphalis nniriiariuicea. Seneeio vu/t^aris. Ranunculus repens

and Rhinanihus irisia-^al/i aho become established as scattered

individuals in this herbaceous communitx.

Fixed Dunes. The higher fi.xed dunes are usuall\ stabilized b\

a scrub formation oi .ihies halsanwa and I'ieea i^dain a. 1 his vege-

tation is often destroyed b\' sand movement or sand blasting where

the front-l\ ing dunes have been disturbed. Other species commonlv

found in this scrub thicket, especially on the exposed tront lace ot

the dune, are .Alnus erispa. Cornus a/ha. .luniperus eonv}}unis.

Ri/H's /acuslre and S/iep/ieri/ia i cnuu/ensis.
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This vegetation unit grades into the balsam fir scrub or forest

communities (Bouchard. 1974) which dominate the well drained

areas of the coastal plain. This front-lying scrub is consequently

composed mostly of species coming from this latter vegetation

type.

Gfographic DisiRFBiriON. The essential physiographic condi-

tions leading to the formation of major sand dunes have occurred

at three localities along the coast. At the mouth of Western Brook,

the sand dune system has been built up in the bay bounded on the

north by Broom Point. The dunes which surround Shallow Bay

at the mouth of the Stanford River have accumulated between the

peninsula of Lower Head and the village of Cow Head. They are

the largest example of this landform in the region. The Portland

Creek sand dunes have been retained in Portland Cove which

abuts on Eastern Head peninsula. Other surficial deposits of sand

in the interior of the coastal plain are very local and have been

covered by fir scrub or forest vegetation.

Coastal Plain, Tidal Flats and Brackish Shores,

PHYSKKiRAPHV. In comparison with the salt marshes which rim

the shores of the Atlantic provinces such as Nova Scotia (Harvey.

1973), the tidal Hat marshes (Figure 5B) of St. Barbe South Dis-

trict are neither extensive nor well developed. They nevertheless

conform to the general concept in that they originate as coastal

sand or mud flats which are subject to periodic inundation bv the

tide. These flats are colonized by a characteristic halophytic vege-

tation which may lead to the development of a closed marsh com-
munity. The brackish soil water and or tidal submergence are

clearly the chief factors controlling the formation.

Shallow bays and river estuaries which are protected from the

heavy wave erosion of the open coast permit gradual siltation lead-

ing to the formation of tidal flats and brackish shores.

VECiElAIION AND Fl ORA. in this biophysiographic unit, three

general vegetation units can be described; (1) the open tidal mud
flats which are partially coloni/ed by turfy herbaceous communi-
ties, (2) the upper salt marsh rimming the lower tidal flats, and

(3) the vegetation of the brackish sand or gravel shores which do
not necessarily form a part of the tidal flats.

Tiilal Mud Flats. Fhe /onation of the vegetation on the lower

tidal flats depends on the depth and duration of inundation by the
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Figure 4. A. Western Brook Pond "fjord" and the coastal plain. B. A \icw of Western

Brook Pond from the coastal plain. C. Dwarf black spruce scrub in the foreground; black

spruce scrub in the background. I). Coastal krummhol/ of wind-shaped balsam fir and white

spruce scrub.
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tides and is well developed only where the change in elevation is

very gradual. In the seaward sector, which is normally submerged
by salt water, a single vascular plant Zostera marina is found grow-
ing with abundant marine algae. The more elevated open mud
flats, which are flooded to shallow depths with each tidal cycle, are

virtually bare of vegetation except for Salicornia europaea which
may form extensive monospecific populations in which the plant

cover is probably less than lOCf (Bouchard, 1974). However,
towards their upper extreme, these mud flats are covered by a turfy

herbaceous community dominated by Eleocharis halophila. Fes-

tuca rubra, Plantago oliganthos. Ranunculus cymha/arla. Sali-

cornia europaea. Scirpus rufus and Triglochin palustre. Some
other characteristic species include Eleocharis parvula, l.omato-

gonium rotatum, Puccinellia paupercula. Spergularia canadensis,

Stellaria huniifusa, Triglochin X gaspense and T. maritinium. The
wet depressions and frequent tide pools, which form on the flats,

contain colonies of aquatic species such as Potamogeton filiformis,

Ruppia mariiima. Zannichellia palustris and Zostera marina.

Most of the preceding species are halophytes which, by virtue of

their tolerance to the severe conditions of the lower tidal mud flats,

have been able to colonize this open habitat. Ihe distribution of

this unique assemblage of species is nearly exclusively restricted to

this zone.

Upper Sail Marsh. The physiognomy of the upper salt marsh
shoreline, which occurs at the upper limit of the tides, is quite dif-

ferent from that of the lower tidal flats because of its closed herba-

ceous structure. This community is rarely flooded by salt water

but the soil is nevertheless saline and supports a diverse halophvtic

flora. The dominant species Eleocharis halophila, Care.x macken-
ziei, C. paleacea and C. salina are accompanied by many other

characteristic species such as Arenaria peploides. Atriplex glahrius-

cula, A. patula, Care.x maritima, Catahrosa aquatica. Glau.x mari-

tinia. Iris hookeri. Juncus halticus. J. hufonius, J. gerarciii. I.oma-

togonium rotatum. Plantago juncoicies, Poteniilla anserina. P.

egedei. Sagina nodosa. Scirpus americanus. Stellaria humifusa
and Triglochin maritimum. This last zone abuts on normal coastal

plain vegetation and consequently many species of general distri-

bution are capable of invading it despite the limitations imposed
by the brackish environment. Such opportunistic species as Agros-
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tl.s a/ha. Aster foliaccus and Fcsfiua rubra are frequent examples

of species which encroach on this communit\ from the mosaic of

herbaceous communities along the coast.

Brackish Shores. The brackish sand or gravel shores are sparsely

colonized by several halophytic species including Arenaria pep-

h>iik's, A triplex i^lahriuscula, A. patiila. Cakile ec/entula, Elymus

arenarius. E. virginicus. Glaux Diaritinia. Hieroch/oe odorata. I/or-

c/eum juhatuin. lii^usticum scothiciim. Lathyrus japonicus, Mer-

tensia uiariiiina. Poa eminens. Polvi^onuni Jow/eri. P. raii. Salsola

kali. Sai^ifia nodosa. S. procunihens. Senecio f)seudo-arnica. Soli-

dago sempervirens and Spartina pectinata. I'hese species are in-

frequent and are usually restricted to this open brackish habitat

although a few, such as Lii^usticuni scoihicum and Lathyrus ja-

ponicus are occasionally found growing on wet sea cliffs. Because

these shores are often adjacent to the salt marsh, some of the same

species occur in both habitats. This vegetation unit also grades

into the mosaic of coastal herbaceous communities described by

Bouchard (1974).

CiFOCiRAiniir Disi RiHiM ION. The forebay of St. Pauls Inlet and

the entrance to F'arsons Pond contain the only large saline mud

Hats with rich salt marsh vegetation. The St. Pauls flats (Figure

5B) are a particularly outstanding feature of the coastal plain.

Tidal mud flats are also located in Bonne Bay at Glenburnie and

Lomond in the estuaries of Mackenzies Brook and the Lomond

River respectively. Less extensive brackish shores are also found

at the mouth of L^eer Brook and in the Southeast Arm.

In the northern part of the District, the only locality where there

is some minor development of this vegetation is in Hawkes Bay at

the mcnith of the East River.

Numerous brackish gravel shores occur in protected coves of

Bonne Bay. St. Pauls Inlet. Parsons Pond. Port Saunders and

Hawkes Bay. The only examples of brackish sandy shores lie in

front of the sand dunes at Western Brook. Stanford River and

Portland Creek.

Coastal Plain, Calcareous Exposures,

Ihe calcareous exposures of the coastal plain are described in

two subsections, calcareous maritime exposures (Figure 5C) and

calcareous inland exposures (Figure 5D). Although these two hab-
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itats are characterized by calcareous bedrock, the maritime influ-

ence is such an important ecological variable that this division is

necessary to adequately describe the flora.

Calcareous Maritime Exposures

PflYSIOGRAPPiY. The geomorphology of the calcareous maritime

exposures in the northern part of the coastal plain is very different

from that in the southern sector. In the latter part of the region the

exposures are promontories with low cliffs which jut out from the

coastline. These headlands are the exposed, terminal sections of

ridges of interbedded sedimentary rock which underlie the coastal

plain. These ridges, which parallel each other in this part of the

coastal lowland, are the result of thrust faulting and massive lateral

displacement (klippen) of the interleaved sedimentary beds of sev-

eral distinct geological formations. The geomorphology of this

section of the coastal plain has been discussed in detail by Gum-
ming (1973) and is summarized in the geology section of this text

(see previous Geology section). In contrast the calcareous mari-

time exposures of the northern sector are extensive flat barrens

which intermittently form long sections of the coastline. These

barrens are composed of horizontal beds of the autochthonous

sedimentary deposits of sandstone and carbonate rock which form

the bedrock of the coastal plain in this northern sector (Fleming,

1973). They lie exposed and are maintained as barrens by the

constant erosion processes of the seashore. The surface of this

landform is a mosaic of bedrock outcrops and gravel barrens

where frost weathering of the bedrock has led to the accumulation

of unconsolidated gravel. The seaward section of these barrens

may slope gradually to sea level or terminate as low sea cliffs.

Much of the floristic composition of the vegetation of these ex-

posures is determined by the alkaline calcareous bedrock. Addi-

tional parameters which also have an important influence are the

salt spray, due to the proximity of the sea, and the exposure to

high winds which maintain the open, unstable nature of the habitat.

Vegetation and Flora. Despite the differing geomorphology

of the coastal calcareous exposures in the northern and southern

halves of the region, their flora is very similar. The lower cliff face

and boulder beaches of both the headlands and barrens are nor-
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mally completely open. Only in protected coves of Pointe Riche

Peninsula is there some development of brackish shore vegetation

(see previous Tidal Flats section). The vegetation which becomes

established behind the open seaward sector can be described in two

principal zones: (1) the unstable upper cliff face and exposed rock

barrens facing directly on the sea. and (2) the turfy heath scrub

which stabilizes areas on the crest or top of the barrens and cliffs

which are less disturbed. This heath community grades into the

coastal formation of fir scrub situated inland of the exposed sea-

ward zones.

Sea Cliff's and Rock Barrens. The steep sea cliffs are sparsely

colonized on their upper face by a few hardy species such as Plan-

uji^o juncoic/es and Secfiim rosea. The latter is unique to this land-

form in the study area. On more protected high ledges there is

some formation of turf composed of such ubiquitous coastal spe-

cies as A^rostis a/ha. Campanula rotundifo/ia. Festuca rubra, I.i-

i^ustieuni scot /ileum and Potent Ilia anserlna.

rhe weathered gravels and outcrops on the northern barrens

support a more diverse flora than the previous habitat. They are

colonized mainly by a very patchy vegetation cover of severely

wind-pruned shrubs. The dominant species forming this low-lying

mat include such rampant woody species as Betu/a intmi/a, Juni-

perus eomniunis, ,/. Iiorlzonta/ls, Potentilla frutlcosa. and the char-

acteristic calciphile Dryas inleiirlfolla. Fhe latter species is a com-
monly occurring example of the calciphilous clement of the Hora,

the distribution of which is restricted to this calcareous physio-

graphic unit. The apparent rarity of these species, or at least their

restriction to a unique habitat at various isolated localities around
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, has attracted the attention of botanists

such as Fernald (1925), Marie-Victorin (1938). Scoggan (1950).

Damman (1965), Roland and Smith (1969), Rous.seau (1974) and
(irandtner and Rousseau (1975). Whether the edaphic specificity

of this clement of the flora is indicative of a particular physiologi-

cal dependency on the calcareous substrate (calciphilous) or whether

they arc ecologically specialized plants which find sanctuary in this

unstable, low-competition habitat, is a question which has long

engendered debate (Wynne-Edwards, 1937, 1939; Griggs, 1940).

More recently authors such as Drury (1969) and Morisset (1971.

1974) have discussed this group of vascular plants and the biogeo-

graphic implications of their endemism or disjunct distribution.
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Most of the species occurring in the study area, which have been

described as calciphiles in the Gulf of St. Lawrence region (Fer-

nald, 1950; Scoggan, 1950; Rousseau. 1974), are found growing

sparsely either on the open weathered gravels or shallow soils of

the turf carpet overlying the barrens. The main examples are spe-

cies which are characteristic of the biophysiographic unit as a whole

in that they are found on these coastal sites and also on the inland

calcareous sites. They include Allium schoenoprasuni. Arnica chi-

onopappa, A. terrae-novae. A. tomeniosa, Asplcnium viridc, Cyp-

ripediiim calceolus, Cryplogramma stelleri, Cystopteris fragilis,

Draha arahisans. D. glabella. D. nurvegica, Erigeron hyssopifolius,

Hedysarum alpinum, Lesquerella purshii, Malaxis hrachypoda.

Polystichum lonchitis. Salix vestita and Tofieldia pusilla.

Other species such as Carex microglochin, Cochlearia cyclocarpa,

C. tridactylites. Gentiana nesophila, Hahenaria hookcri, Parnas-

sia parviflora and Salix reticulata, though generally described as

calciphilous, are restricted in their distribution to the maritime

barrens and apparently are not found on the inland calcareous sites.

Another group of species which colonize this biophysiographic

unit is also found growing sparsely on the serpentine tableland

(see following Serpentine Tableland section). These species include

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi. Anemone parviflora, Arenaria humifusa,

A. rubella, Armeria maritima, Artemisia canadensis, Cerastium

arvense, Oryzopsis asperifolia, Oxytropis terrae-novae, Salix arc-

tica, S. glauca, Saxifraga aizoides, S. oppositifolia, Senecio pau-

perculus, Solidago hispida and S. multiradiata and show a close

affinity with the strictly calciphilous species in that they colonize

an open unstable habitat on a highly alkaline rock substrate.

The flora of this biophysiographic unit is very diverse and con-

tains numerous species of wide arctic distribution which, though

not defined as calciphiles, are restricted to this landform in the

study area. The calcareous sites provide a favourable habitat at

the limit of the range of Arabis alpina, Artemisia borealis, Braya

purpurescens, Carex rupestris, Festuca saximontana, Potentilla

nivea, P. pectinata, Primula egaliksensis, Saxifraga cespitosa, S.

paniculata, Sedum rosea, Woodsia alpina, and W. glabella and

permit their southern extension of distribution into the Gulf of St.

Lawrence.

In addition to species which are characteristic or unique, these

naturally disturbed open barrens are also successfully colonized by
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weedy species such as Achillea niillc/oliuni. ncschampsia Jlcxiiosa

and Trisetum spicatuni which are frequent in man-disturbed or

open habitats everywhere on the coastal plain. Because some lo-

cah/ed turf\ areas are sufficiently influenced by salt spray from the

sea. some species more typical of the salt marsh or gravel beaches

(see previous Tidal Flats section) such as Iris hookeri, ./uncus hal-

licus. Li^usiicuDi scoi/iicuni, Mcricnsia niarilinia and Scirf)us rufus

may be found.

Turfy Heath Scrub. 1 he turf\' heath scrub, which lies behind the

seaward-facing gravel barrens and cliffs, is a structurally closed

vegetation unit on a hummocky peat layer on the calcareous mari-

time exposures. The vegetation of this zone is permanently main-

tained as a poorly developed low-lying scrub and peaty turf due

to exposure to high winds and frost kill. The peaty carpet is suf-

ficiently removed vertically from the underlying limestone so that

in comparison with the open gravel barrens, the flora in this zone

is much more diverse. Fernald (19.^3) attributes the reduced alka-

linity of these superficial soils to leaching and accumulation of acid

peats. As a result the turfy heath barren is dominated by a wind-

pruned scrub composed of species of general distribution such as

Abies balsaniea. Betula puniila. F.nipetruw nii^runi, Junif)erus com-
munis, ./. horizontalis, l.arix laricina, Myrica f^ale, Picea mariana.

and Poieniilla fruiicosa. Uncommon but characteristic shrubs in-

clude Cornus alba. Rhamnus alnifolius, Shepherilia canadensis and

I'iburnum eilule. Ericaceous species such as Andromeda i^lauco-

phvlla, I'accinium ani^usti/olium, Kalmla ani^usiifolia and Ledum
i^'roenlandicum which characterize the raised bogs of the coastal

plain (see following section on F\^atlands) are relatively common
in this heath scrub formation. Several uncommon herbaceous spe-

cies including Castilleja septentrionalis, Comandra richardsiana.

(leocaulon lividum and Sehii^inel/a selaginoides are not considered

as calciphiles but often favour calcareous boggy soil. They have a

general distribution in the study area but are more frequently found

in the protective heath scrub of these calcareous barrens.

Gfographic DiSTRlHi'i io\. The calcareous coastal headlands in

the southern half of the coastal plain are situated at isolated local-

ities between Bonne Bay and Parsons Pond. These scarped prom-
ontories jut into the Gulf at Lobster Cove Head, Green Point,
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Figure 5. A, Sand dunes at Shallow Bay. B. St. Pauls tidal flats at low tide. C. Lime-

stone barrens at Pointe Riche. D, Limestone escarpment along the South Summit of the
Highlands of St. John.
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Martin Point, Broom Point, Cow Head and Lower Head. Stear-

ing Island and While Rock Islets at Cow Head are part of the

same formation.

The coastal limestone barrens of the northern sector are much

more extensive tablelands and constitute long sections of the sea-

shore. The Eastern Head formation extends from Portland Creek

to Daniels Harbour. Bateau Barrens dominates the coastline be-

tween Bellburns and Bateau Cove at LaFontaine Point. The Pointe

Riche Peninsula (Figure 5C) at Port au Choix, including the bar-

rens on the mainland between Gargamelle and Eddie's Cove West,

is the largest exposure of this landform.

Calcareous Inland Exposures

Physiography. The inland calcareous exposures of the study area

are major outcrops of sedimentary rock which lie at scattered loca-

tions along the western escarpment of the Long Range Mountains.

They are not a continuous geological formation but rather occur

as local exposures along the thrust fault which divides, from north

to south, the low-lying sedimentary coastal plain and the Precam-

brian Long Range plateau. With the uplift of the Long Range, sec-

tions of the coastal lowland, lying along the fault, were displaced.

Less major displacements along the fault have been reduced by

erosion to hogback foothills (Cumming, 1973) along the base of

the escarpment and are covered with fir scrub or fir forest vegeta-

tion. The major displacements are still represented by vertical cliffs

of interbedded shale, limestone and sandstone with steep talus

slopes at their base. Despite the almost montane elevation of a

few of these cliffs, this landform is treated as part of the coastal

plain complex because these displaced sedimentary formations are

closely allied geologically with the calcareous exposures of the ac-

tual coastal lowland.

The sedimentary cliffs and their talus slopes constitute an ex-

tremely unstable habitat because of the continual disturbance by

exposure, ice and falling rock. Consequently the vegetation cover

is minimal and it is maintained in a pioneer stage of succession.

The drainage of this habitat is rapid.

Ihe vegetation shows no maritime influence because these out-

crops are situated along the interior of the coastal plain and well

inland from the sea. The outcrops exposed around the East Arm
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of Bonne Bay are somewhat exceptional because this basin opens

directly onto the sea and the bay is partly saline. Nevertheless, the

flora of these latter scarps is similar to the more strictly interior

examples of this landform.

VeCtETATION and Flora. The boulder screes at the base of these

calcareous cliffs are usually covered on their lower slopes by fir

forest or fir scrub vegetation, which towards its upper extreme

grades into patchy dwarf scrub composed usually of Abies hal-

saniea, Belula papvrifera. Juniperus communis. Picea glauca and

P. mariana. Above this stabilized area, the talus slope and vertical

cliff face are completely open and the vegetation cover is less than

5%. The lack of dominant species and a high diversity of uncom-

mon or rare species, including a rich calciphilous element, char-

acterize this vegetation. Those calciphiles which have ubiquitous

distribution on calcareous sites within the region, whether they be

coastal headlands or inland exposures, have been described for the

coastal calcareous exposures (sec previous Calcareous Maritime

Exposures section). Conversely, examples of those species which

are conceived to be true calciphiles by several authors (Fernald,

1950; Rousseau, 1974; Scoggan, 1950) and whose distribution is

restricted to the rocky ledges and crevices of this physiographic site

include A/chcmilla minor, Anclrosace sepientrionalis. Anemone
mullifida, A rain's Jrummondii and Cyslopteris hulhifera. Within

the study area, these species apparently cannot tolerate the eco-

logical influence of salt spray and increased exposure which are

important factors in the corresponding coastal habitats.

The crest and flat summit of these outcrops often provide a more

stable, undisturbed site for colonization by fir scrub or fir forest

communities similar to those found at the base of the talus slopes

and elsewhere on the coastal plain. The barren summit of Sandy

Barren at St. Pauls Inlet is exceptional and its sparse vegetation

cover is strikingly similar to that of the exposed maritime rock

barrens.

GecXjRAPHK DisiRiBirnoN. The East Arm basin of Bonne Bay

provides some of the most striking examples of this landform with

high stratified cliffs and steep talus slopes at Lomond, Tuckers

Head, and Shag Cliff along the south shore; and at Killdevil along

the north shore.
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Further north, major exposures occur at Sandy Barren at the

interior end of St. Paul's Inlet and at the eastern end of Parsons

Pond where these basins meet the escarpment of the Long Range

plateau.

The cliffs of the sedimentary outcrop at Portland Head are curi-

ously isolated in the coastal plain but are probably indirectly asso-

ciated with the major fault dividing the coastal lowland and the

Long Range.

The most northern and most extensive exposure in the study

area is the western escarpment of Doctor Hill, the South Summit
of the Highlands of St. John (Figure 5D).

Coastal Plain, Peatlands.

The following description of this biophysiographic unit is a sim-

plified version of that which appeared in previous reports on the

vegetation and flora of the coastal plain of Gros Morne National

Park (Bouchard, 1974, 1975; Bouchard and Hay, 1976a). It has

been expanded to fit the description of the entire coastal lowland

of the study area.

Pn^ siOCiRAF'HN'. Fen and bog peatland overlie much of the coastal

plain (Figure 4A) forming a patchwork of flat, wet herbaceous ter-

rain between adjacent forest and scrub communities.

Except for a few exposed rock ridges and coastal headlands, the

bedrock foundation of the coastal plain lies buried beneath deep

marine and glacial deposits. Its geomorphology is an important

factor controlling the drainage and hence the formation of these

peatlands (Bouchard. 1975). The complex geology of the sedimen-

tary bedrock formations and of the mantle of surficial deposits has

been summarized in the geology section (see previous Geology sec-

tion) of this text and has been discussed in detail by Gumming
(1973) and Grant (1972a, 1973a).

The most extensive peatland formations occur in the southern

and central part of the coastal plain where in some areas these or-

ganic deposits cover as much as 43% of the terrain (Bouchard,

1975). The peat deposits usually lie between adjacent outcrops of

parent bedrock or glacial deposits which are more elevated and

better drained landforms. Many of the bogs in this sector are of

a linear pattern due to their formation between ridges created by

the faulted bedrock. In the northern sector the deep surficial mo-
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raines of glacial till, which mantle most of this coastal plain area

(Grant, 1972a), have greatly limited the development of peatlands.

The coastal plain bogs may have been formed following the

same successional steps described by Sjors (1963) for the Atta-

wapiskat River in northern Ontario (Bouchard, 1974). Forest or

scrub would have invaded the newly exposed land after its post-

glacial emergence from the sea. Much of this early forest was
probably swampy. The peaty but well decomposed types of humus
made the soil more impermeable and more water retaining. The
general development was then in the direction of greater wetness

or paludification. Mosses spread (as the conditions that allowed
their establishment continued), gradually occupying more and more
of the forest floor until the sodden conditions killed off the forest

and a bog was formed (Drury. 1956). Most of the peatland can
be classified as "raised bogs." These bogs have grown above their

site of origin, and have centers which are higher than the margins
and surfaces which are convex (Drury, 1956). Growth is by peat-

moss proliferation and deposition of peat. Deposit depth varies

tremendously and can exceed 3.5 meters. The high rate of peat

decomposition on the edge of the raised bog is probably the cause
of the convexity of the dome. Numerous flashets or ponds are

found at right angles to the slope in the direction of the contours.

According to Sjors (1961), the flashets are primarily dependent on
the water flow across the peatland. The poor drainage in these

ombrogenous bogs is by seepage from the center to the edge.

Sjors (1963) wrote that "if the present non-glacial period con-

tinues long enough, growing peat deposits will ultimately reach a

state of instability inducing either drought or bog-burst, depending
on the type of topography and climate. In many cases the peats

will be destroyed earlier by erosion, corrosive oxidation, or fire

thus never reaching a final state of maturity." Because of the short

growing season and low nutrient conditions, successional changes
are expected to be extremely slow. The present structure and com-
position will be maintained for a long period of time.

The vegetation on the flat, wet terrain of the peatlands can be

zonally subdivided according to the trophic level of the site. Pollett

et al. (1970) have made a detailed analysis of peatland vegetation

based on this principle. In this study a somewhat simpler segrega-

tion is adopted: (a) the large raised bogs and adjacent surrounding
dwarf black spruce scrub which are the predominant community
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types on wet. oligotrophic sites; and (b) sedge meadows (or fens)

and larch scrub which fa\our the richer eutrophic sites.

VEGEIAIION AM) FlOKA.

Raised Bogs. The physiognomy of the raised bog landform is

distinct as an expansive, hummocky blanket of Sphagnun} peat

and reindeer moss (CUulina) with very dwarf vegetation of tundra

type structure. The dominant herbaceous vascular species com-

posing the vegetation cover is Scirpus ccspitosiis. Several dwarf

ericaceous shrubs such as AndronwclagluucophyUa, Chainaalaphne

ca/vcu/afa. En]pctrum nigrum, Kalmia angustifolia. K. polifolia.

Ledum groenlandicum. I'accinium angusiifolium. I', oxvcoccos

and f. uliginosum are also dominant or very frequent species.

These woody plants are maintained in an extremely dwarf or

stunted stage of development due to the low nutrient level and

exposure to high wind and frost kill in the bogs. Rarely will these

species exceed 5 cm. in height (Bouchard. 1974). Less common or

infrequent dwarf shrubs including Abies halsamea, Aronia me/ano-

carpa. Beiula pumila. (iavlussacia dumosa. Juniperus communis.

Larix laricina, l.onicera villosa, Myrica gale, Nemopanthus mu-

cronatus, Pieea mariana and Vaceinium vitis-idaea are character-

istic of the vegetation of the raised bogs. The wetness of the habitat

favours the colonization by several important Cyperaceae such as

Carex aquatilis, C. exi/is. C. limosa. C. rariflora, Eriophorum an-

gustifolium, E. spissum. E. virginicum and Rhvnchospora alba.

Other frequent and characteristic vascular plants of the flora in-

clude Arethusa bulbosa. Aster nemoralis, Coplis groenlandica.

Drosera rofundifolia. I'quiseium fluviatile, Rubus chamaemorus,

Sarracenia purpurea and Smilacina trifolia.

The raised bogs are usually surrounded by a belt of dwarf black

spruce scrub (Figure AC) in which ericaceous shrubs are co-domi-

nants. This community, which is maintained as a dwarf formation

less than 50 cm. in height (Bouchard. 1974) due to the pruning

action of the wind, grades into taller more pure formations of

black spruce scrub. The dominant species in the dwarf scrub for-

mation are Kahnia angustifolia and Eicea mariana. Ericaceous

shrubs such as Chamaedaphne calyeulata, Empeirum nigrum, Le-

dum groenlandicum, Vaceinium angustifolium and V. vilis-idaea

are common accompanying species. The flora of this association

is not rich and is very similar to that of the raised bog proper.
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Several uncommon but characteristic shrubs not encountered in

the raised bog include Alnus rugosa. Amelanchier hartramiana,

Juniperus horizontalis. Rhododendron canadense and Viburnum
cassinoides, Additional infrequent herbaceous species such as Geo-

caulon lividum, Linnaea horealis and Sanguisorha canadensis are

also found in this more protected habitat.

Sedge Meadows. The sedge meadows (or fens) are not common
on the coastal plain, nor do they cover large areas in contrast with

the raised bogs. They are found primarily in well mineralized,

eutrophic zones having active water seepage (Pollett et al.. 1970)

such as depressed "lagg" areas adjacent to the raised bogs or float-

ing vegetation mats around ponds or lakes.

The vegetation on this flat, wet habitat is primarily herbaceous

and dominated by one or several cyperaceous species such as Carex

e.xilis, C. lasiocarpa, C. livida or Scirpus cespitosus. The com-

munity has a tendency to develop towards a shrub-carr by the

invasion of woody plants (Curtis, 1959). As a result such shrubby

species as Andromeda glaucophylla, Aronia melanocarpa, Betula

michau.xii, B. pumila, Chamaedaphne calyculata, Empetrum ni-

grum. Kalmia polifolia, Larix laricina. Ledum groenlandicum.

Lonicera villosa, Myrica gale and Picea mariana are common ac-

companying species. The flora of these communities is one of the

richest of vegetation types found on the coastal plain. In addition

to Aster nemoralis, A. radula. Drosera anglica, D. rotundifolia,

Menyanthes trifoliata, Sanguisorha canadensis, Scirpus hudsoni-

anus and Vaccinium oxycoccos, many other vascular plants listed

by Bouchard (1974) are found which are characteristic of this hy-

dric flora.

The sedge meadow communities often grade into an adjacent

larch scrub formation. These two vegetation types have much the

same floristic composition but their structure is quite different, the

latter being an open scrub formation dominated in the shrub

stratum by Larix laricina. Other common shrub species are Betula

pumila, Ledum groenlandicum. Myrica gale. Potentilla fruficosa

and Rhamnus alnifolius. Drosera rotundifolia, Equisetum fluvia-

tile. Galium lahradoricum, Gaultheria hispidula. Iris versicolor.

Mite/la nuda. Sanguisorha canadensis, Scirpus cespitosus, Smila-

cina trifolia, Solidago uliginosa, Thalictrum alpinum, T. puhescens,

Triglochin maritimum and Vaccinium oxycoccos dominate the rich

ground flora. Many sedges such as Carex disperma, C. interior.
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C. lasiocarpa. C. Icptalca. C. llniosa. C. livida and C. tcniiiflora

are a common element ol this habitat. The added protection af-

forded by this shrub phase of the sedge meadow and its nutrient

enriched seepage, which is often calcareous, may partially explain

the colonization by many species which are mostly restricted to

this /one in the peatlands. Ani^elica atropurpun>a. Caltlui palusiris.

Kpilohiuni pahistrc. Pinguiciila vuli^aris. Sali.x ca/u/ida, ScUiiiinclla

sclui^inoicU's and orchid species such as Cypripcciiuni rei^lnae. Hah-

enaria ililatata and I.isicra conval/arioides are examples of this

latter group.

Gloc.RAPHIC DlsiRlBunoN. The peatlands overlie the entire

coastal lowland but are most e.xtensi\'e in the southern and central

regions of the stud\ area. The major formations extend from

Rocky Harbour in the south to Daniels Harbour in the central

sector of the District. Back from the coastline, this landform

stretches inland from one to fifteen kilometers toward the base of

the Long Range escarpment. To the north of Daniels Harbour,

this bioph\siographic unit becomes less important although there

is some development south of River of l*onds and to the interior

of Hawkes Bay.

Coastal Plain, Freshwater .\reas.

PhyskXjRAPH^ . (he watershed of the coastal plain is an inter-

connected network of freshwater rivers, streams and ponds which

constitutes much of the surface area. The complex drainage pat-

terns are determined by the underlying sedimentary bedrock for-

mations and the surficial marine and glacial deposits.

Runninii, Water. I'he major drainage basins of the coastal low-

land are associated with the rivers draining the land-locked, fresh-

water fjords (Figure 4A). Water from the rivers is supplied mainlv

by these fjords which are reservoirs of the nutrient-poor meltwater

from the high altitude, granitic I ong Range plateau. The rivers

are also fed by the network of meandering streams and creeks

which dissect the wet peatlands of each drainage basin.

Sfancllni^ Hater. I'he abundant lakes, ponds and bog pools (or

llashets) in the lowland area are filled by accumulated spring melt-

water and summer precipitation. The larger ponds and lakes are

generally shallow depressions in surficial glacial till and the bot-

toms are covered with a mineral substrate. Fhe high water retain-

ing capacity of the surrounding peatlands assures a slow run-off
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and maintains a high water table and a constant water supply to

these ponds throughout the summer. Occasional marl ponds have

formed in areas where there has been an accumulation of calcium

rich, alkaline seepage water from underlying calcareous bedrock.

Fhe forebays. which lie at the mouths of several of the landlocked

fjords, form the deepest and largest bodies of freshwater in the

coastal plain. The numerous flashets. which characterize the physi-

ognomy of the raised bogs, are depressions of varying depth which
are formed in the peat deposits due to the eccentric growth and
drainage of the bogs (see previous Peatlands section). Some of

these pools may be completely drained during the summer, expos-

ing the partially decomposed peat deposits of the bottom.

VhCiETAMONAND Fl.ORA.

Running!, Hater. The rivers and larger streams of the coastal

plain support little or no aquatic vegetation due to limiting physi-

cal conditions such as swift current or rapids, sterile sandy or rocky

substrate, and the low nutrient level. Where large ponds (locally

called "steadies") form in the river bed and physical factors become
less restrictive, aquatic vegetation similar to that which colonizes

the edge of lakes may become established.

Despite the virtual absence of any hydrophytic vegetation in the

rivers, the narrow fringe of alluvial soils along these drainage

courses may be extensively colonized by Alnus ru^osa thickets.

Other woody species characteristic of this riparian zone include

Cornus alba. Rhamnus ainifolius, Salix cordata and S. pellila.

Pteridophytes such ds Onoc lea sensihi lis and Matteuccia struihiop-

leris occasionally form an important ground cover. Some species

which are mainly restricted to this habitat in the study area are

Cirsium niuticuni. Corylus connita, Dryopteris ihelypteris, Eupa-
torium niaculaiuni, I.ycopus anwricanus, Mentha arvensis, Scutel-

laria epilohiifolia. S. lateriflora and Trillium cernuuiu. Though not

strictly situated in the coastal plain, the river estuaries of Bonne
Bay are colonized by similar aid' " swales. Fraxinus nii^ra and
Samhucus puhens are found in thi., t and appear to reach the

northern limit of their distribution in Newfoundland at Bonne Bay.

The oligotrophic. meandering creeks, which drain the wet peat-

lands, are not significant for aquatic flora although a few true hy-

drophytes such as Potamoi^eton alpinus, P. natans and Hippuris
vuli^aris may become established in the slow flowing water. On the

banks of these entrenched channels a characteristic communitv
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develops. This vegetation unit, as described by Bouchard (1974), is

a scrub formation dominated by Alnus rugosa, Calamagrostis can-

adensis, Myrica gale, Sanguisorha canadensis, Spiraea latifolia and

Thalictriim puhescens.

Standing Water. The freshwater lakes and ponds of the study

area can be described as ohgotrophic, eutrophic and dystrophic as

defined by Dansereau (1957). The deep fjord basins are oHgotro-

phic bodies of water. Ihey contain no vascular plants although

occasional species such as Iso'ctes nniricata may rarely colonize

shallow water areas along the edge of their forebays.

Most of the larger lakes and ponds of the coastal plain are more
eutrophic. They contain some shoreline vegetation but it is variable

and shows no uniformity from one pond to another. Some of the

more common emergent hydrophytes are Carex aquatilis. Eleo-

charis palustris and /''•"isetuni fluviati/e. Uncommon to rare spe-

cies such as CaUitrict..' verna. Eriocaulon aquaticuni. Glyceria

horealis, Littore/la aniericana. l.ohe/ia dortnianna. MYriophvlhun

alternif/ornni. \f. exalhescens, M. tenclhini, Potaniogclon aniplifo-

lius, P. epihydnts, P. graniincus, Ranunculus trich(>ph\//us, Sagif-

taria graminea, Scirf)us acutus, Sparganium minimum and L'tricu-

laria vulgaris are found locally in the shallow water of these ponds.

Occasional lakes are bordered by areas of emersed muck deposits.

In this littoral /one, uncommon but characteristic species such as

Caltha palustris. Cardamine pensvlvanica, Carex michauxiana, (ily-

ceria canadensis. Hypericum horeale, ./uncus pelocarpus and Ra-

nunculus reptans are I'ound in a sparse herbaceous community
where sedges such as Carex aquatilis, C. flava and C. lasiocarpa

predominate.

The dystrophic pools and flashets in the raised bogs harbour a

very limited flora due to their acidity and nutrient deficiency.

Those which are shallow often contain emergent hydrophytes such

as Carex limosa. C. rostrata. Pquiseium Jluviat He -dnd E. palustre.

Occasional species which are found either anchored in the organic

peat bottom or floating in the shallow water of these pools include

Drosera rotundifolia. Menyanlhes trifoliata. Nuphar variegata,

Sparganium angustifolium, S. hvperhoreum. Triglochin palustre.

Vtricularia cornuta. i'. intermedia and ['. minor.

Ge (XiKAl'HK- DisiRiHliilON. Fhe rivers which drain the major

landlocked fjord basins as well as the surrounding coastal plain
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are Deer Brook, Bakers Brook, Western Brook and Portland Creek.

Stag River, Stanford River, River of Ponds and Torrent River

drain only the coastal plain and are not connected to the fjords.

The largest freshwater lakes or ponds are the forebays at the

mouths of the major fjords. They are found at Deer Pond. Bakers

Brook Pond, Western Brook Pond, Portland Creek Pond, Western

and Eastern Blue Pond. Lakes which occur along the drainage

course of a river, such as River of Ponds Lake and the Torrent

River Lakes, are common in the coastal plain.

Coastal Plain, Forested Moraines, Ridges and Foothills,

Physiography and Geographic Disiribuiion. Within the

coastal plain, much of the surface area is occupied by several ele-

vated landforms including glacial moraines, bedrock ridges and

foothills of the Long Range escarpment. Because of several shared

features, these distinct landforms have been grouped together as a

single biophysiographic unit despite the unique geomorphology of

each. Their mineral soils, improved drainage and their elevated

sloping topography (compared with adjacent low-lying peatlands)

constitute a habitat which has been pervasively colonized by sev-

eral similar vegetation types, usually dominated by A hies halsamea

and Picea mariana.

Low, rolling ground moraines covered by forest and scrub vege-

tation are typical of this biophysiographic unit. These sites are

more common in the central and northern sector of the coastal

plain (Grant, i972a). Other major landforms with similar physi-

ography are elevated marine beaches, weathered ridges of faulted

sedimentary bedrock and frontal slopes and foothills of the Long

Range escarpment including the heads of the fjord valleys. The

forested slopes and valleys surrounding much of Bonne Bay, al-

though situated outside the coastal plain area, are included in this

general biophysiographic unit.

These landforms are found throughout the altitudinal range of

the coastal plain. They have been described as separate, detailed

land systems in the southern part of the study area located within

Gros Morne National Park (Airphoto Analysis Associates, 1975).

ViXit lATlON ANDFl ORA. Although this general biophysiographic

unit represents a somewhat arbitrary grouping of heterogeneous
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landforms, the floristic composition of the colonizing forest and
scrub vegetation is very constant. Nevertheless, the structure of the

forest or scrub vegetation found on the different landforms is vari-

able depending mainly on the level of disturbance which has oc-

curred. Three major formations can be distinguished: (1) second

growth, closed-crown forests of Ahies halsamea which colonize

most of the inland examples of this biophysiographic unit where
wind is not an important controlling factor; (2) wind-shaped
krummholz (Figure 4 D) colonizing the coastal fringe of elevated

beaches and moraines which are highly exposed to onshore winds;

and (3) early successional scrub colonizing these sites which have

been disturbed by man as a result of fire or logging.

Closed-crown Balsam Fir Forests. The most representative ex-

amples of this forest association are found on the frontal slopes of

the Long Range escarpment where secondary succession has re-

placed the disturbance of past logging. Continued logging of the

more accessible forested parts o'( the coastal lowland has main-

tained the vegetation in early successional scrub communities.

The closed-crown forests are typically dominated by Ahies hal-

samea and Betiila papvrifera, Picea i^/auca and Picea mariana are

scattered throughout. Quantitative data concerning this vegetation

type has been tabulated by Bouchard (1974). who concluded that

mature forests of this type represent the terminal successional stage

for this biophysiographic unit.

The ground flora of these forests is not rich, but a typical boreal

forest element is well represented. Drvopteris spinulosa is very

common and may dominate the herb layer. Other herbs of these

latter forests are Clinfonia horealis, Copiis groenlandica. Cornus
canadensis, Linnaea horealis. Maianthemum canadense, Frientalis

horealis: infrequent boreal orchids (Goodyera repens. G. tesselata,

Hahenaria ohtusata. listera cordaia) and several ericaceous species

(Gauliheria hispidula. Monescs unijlora. and Monoiropa uni flora)

comprise the majority of sparse ground cover. Several uncommon
to rare species such as Aralia nudicaulis, Corallorhiza maculata,

Drvopteris phei^opteris. Hahenaria orhiculata, I.vcopodium Incid-

ulum. I . ohscurum, Miiella niida, Pvrola minor, P. secunda. Soli-

dago macrophvlla, Strepiopus amplexifolius, S. roseus and \ iola

renifolia are typically associated with these forests.
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Understory shrub coverage is very sparse and is composed largely

of regeneration from the canopy trees. Other occasional shrubs
which are typically associated with this forest formation are Acer
spicatum. AIniis crispa, Nemopanthus mucronatus. Pyrus decora,

Rihes glandulosum, R. lacusire and Taxus canadensis.

Within the study area, these forests include several species which
appear to be at or near the extreme northern limit of their New-
foundland distribution. Acer ruhrum. Betula allei^haniensis, Epi-

i^aea repens. Pinus strohus and Populus tremu/oides have been re-

corded from only rare stations at Bonne Bay.

A transition black spruce scrub community (Figure 4 C) lies in

a buffer zone between the balsam fir forest of the richer, better

drained sites and the dwarf black spruce scrub of the oligotrophic

peatland soils (see previous Peatlands section). Its phvsiognomy
differs sufficiently from the adjacent formations in that it has been
described as a discrete vegetation type by authors such as Damman
(1967) and Bouchard (1974, 1975). Although it is a continuum
between the two adjacent vegetation types, the flora of this transi-

tion scrub more closely resembles the dwarf black spruce scrub

than the fir forest community. A hies ha/sanwa is an important
element but Picea nuiriana becomes the dominant species in this

transition zone. There is also a predominance of ericaceous shrubs

such as Ka/mia an^ustifolia and Ledum groenlandicum which is

indicative of its close relationship to the adjacent dwarf black spruce
scrub community.

Wind-shaped Coastal Krummholz. The wind-shaped component
of the balsam fir forests and scrub includes the coastal krummholz
and the upland tuckamoor. Both communities are physiognomi-
cally and botanically similar but only the former occurs in the

coastal plain.

The coastal krummholz is found mainly on elevated beaches and
reworked moraines along the seashore. Similar stands are found
where these landforms occur around large bodies of water in the

coastal plain. Settlement and logging have decimated many of the

former stands of this vegetation type. The exposure to the pruning
action of high winds and frost kill is responsible for the notable

flattened crown of this scrub formation.

The dominant tree species is Abies halsamea. Picea glauca is

frequent and may dominate some small isolated stands. It is note-
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worthy that Picea nwriuna does not occur in this scrub formation.

Botanically, these isolated wind-disturbed communities are not as

rich as the homologous, protected forest stands. Nevertheless, spe-

cies which are common in the latter forest communities, such as

Drvopierls spinulosa, Muiamhennofi canadense, Monescs uniflora,

etc. also comprise the sparse ground llora of the krummhol/.

Early Successional Scrub. The closed-crown balsam fir forests

of this biophysiographic unit were formerly more widespread on

the coastal plain. Due to continued logging of these accessible

areas, many of the original stands are now maintained as early suc-

cessional scrub communities dominated by A hies halsanwa. These

were described by Bouchard ( 1974) as homogeneous second growth

scrub of balsam fir and heterogeneous second growth scrub of bal-

sam fir and deciduous shrubs. Because balsam fir can reoccupy

almost all sites occupied before logging (Damman, 1967), this scrub

vegetation is a successional step toward the closed-crown balsam

fir forest. Consequently the flora of this community is composed

of essentially the same species which comprise the fir forests. The

open structure of the heterogeneous second growth scrub permits

an increase in frequency of invading deciduous shrubs such as Acer

spicatum, AInu.s crispa, A. riigosa and Be tula papyri fcra.

Fire-disturbed areas are infrequent. Their occasional occurrence

on formerly forested moraines, such as in the area south of West-

ern Brook Pond, has led to recolonization either by a heterogeneous

Betula papyrifera-Alnus crispa dominated scrub or by Kalmia an-

gustifolia-Vaccinium angu.stifolium dwarf scrub communities (Bou-

chard, 1974). These burned site communities are likely early suc-

cessional stages toward balsam fir forest and black spruce dwarf

scrub, respectively, as their evolving flora is much the same as the

previously described flora of these latter natural communities.

Additional studies concerning the structure, composition and

reconnaissance of these vegetation types within Gros Morne Na-

tional F^ark have been done by Bouchard (1974, 1975) and Air-

photo Analysis Associates (1975).

Alpine Plateau, Tundra Barrens.

PHVSiociRAPHY AMJ GiociRAPHic DiSTRiBDTiON. The barrens

of the Long Range Mountain plateau are the most characteristic

feature of the highland landscape (Figure 6 A). The principal land-
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forms of this biophysiographic unit are glacially scoured bedrock

ridges and knobs often covered with thin deposits of surficial gla-

cial drift and extensive flat boulder fields (or felsenmeer) of frost-

shattered bedrock.

Within the study area, this biophysiographic unit is mainly con-

centrated in two widely separated areas of the Long Range plateau.

In the northern sector, the barrens are found on the Highlands of

St. John and the extensive plateau area to the interior. The second

major area is found on that section of the plateau which lies be-

tween Bonne Bay and Portland Creek Pond. Some of the higher

plateau surfaces in both regions are possible nunataks (periglacial

ice-free zones) of the Wisconsin phase of Pleistocene glaciation

(Airphoto Analysis Associates. 1975; Grant, 1969 a, b, 1973 a).

The shattered quartzite (felsenmeer) crests of Killdevil, Gros

Morne and the South Summit of the Highlands of St. John (or

Doctor Hill) as well as the barren highland peaks south of Bonne
Bay at Lookout Hills and at Pica Feneriffeare of different geological

formations than the Precambrian Long Range plateau. Neverthe-

less, these outlying alpine peaks and the barrens of the main Long
Range massif have been grouped into the same unit because of

their botanical and physiographic similitude. The complex geo-

morphology of these highland areas has been summarized previ-

ously in section Geology.

Much of the surface of the barrens is exposed, lichen-covered

bedrock. The major factors maintaining the colonization of these

sites by tundra vegetation are the open exposure of the habitat and
the inadequate, patchy veneer of gleyed, mineral soil. Due to the

impervious granitic bedrock, the shallow siliceous soils are poorly

drained. Savile (1972) and Bliss (1962) describe other pertinent

physical factors such as wind abrasion and desiccation, low sum-
mer and winter temperatures and short growing period which are

typical of this arctic-like environment. Barrens occur almost ex-

clusively in the highland area but several isolated stations of lim-

ited size are found in the coastal plain area (Bouchard, 1974).

These rare localities are on elevated, exposed knolls of the pied-

mont moraines situated in the foothills of the Long Range escarp-

ment.

Zones of snow accumulation (or zabois) often occur on sheltered

slopes or ravines adjacent to the barrens on the highland plateau.

These protected sites are distinguished from the barrens per se by
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Mgure 6, A. Alpine tundra barrens. Long Range Mcnintains. B, horested valle\ v\ithin

the I one Range Mountain plateau. C. Serpentine talus slopes between 1 rout Ri\erand Bonne
Ba\. [). Serpentine barren on the summit of Table Mountain.
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snowbanks which may persist well into the summer, pockets of

accumulated soil, and frequent wet seepage areas. Local differ-

ences in temperature and effective growing season in this unique

habitat within the barrens have been discussed by Bliss (1969) for

alpine peaks in the Appalachians.

Vioi 1 \il()\ WDFlORA. The tundra community which colo-

nizes the highland barrens presents a generally discontinuous 60-

80% vegetation coverage with intervening bare rock surfaces. The

patchy heath carpet is consistently dominated by lichens (C/adina

alpestris. C. ran^ferina, etc.), mosses, ( Rhaconilfriuni /anugino.sum,

etc.). and dwarf cricaceous shrubs ( FjupciniDi nii^runi and I acciii-

ium u/iginosuni). Although the latter dwarf shrub species are quite

ubiquitous throughout the study area, they typically dominate the

severely wind-pruned vegetation of this biophysiographic unit.

The attenuated flora of this alpine community is remarkable for

its characteristic arctic-alpine element. The xerophytic adaptations

of many of these plants to the arid conditions of this habitat have

been described by Bliss (1962), Porsild (1964. 1969). and Savile

(1972). Such species as Arciostaphvlos alpina, Carex hii^c/owli,

Diapensia lapponica, Enipeiruin camesii, Jiincus trifu/us, l.oise-

leuria procumhens and Poieniilla trideniaia are common. Less

frequent examples include Ai!,r()stis horealis, Hicrochloe alpina,

Lycopodium annoiinum var. puni^ens and /.. sclai^o. With the

exception of Potentilla tridentata, these species are largely on the

limit of a wide-ranging, arctic circumpolar distribution (Hulten.

1962. 1971; Porsild, 1964). Iheir range extends southward in iso-

lated, suitable alpine habitats such as occur around the Gulf of

St. Lawrence. Other uncommon species in this community (I.v-

copodiuni sahinifolium and Salix iiva-ursi) are of eastern Ameri-

can arctic-alpine distribution (Rousseau, 1974).

Despite the severity of the habitat, several non-alpine or boreal

herbaceous species sporadically colonize the barrens. These in-

clude Conius canadensis, Dcschampsia flexuosa, Eriophorum spis-

siin}, Maianlhcnnini canadensc, Ruhus chaniaemorus. Scirpus ccs-

piiosus and Tricntalis horealis. Infrequent dwarf shrubs of the

patchy vegetation mat are represented by Abies halsaniea, Bemla
papyrifera. B. puniila, Jiiniperus communis, Kalmia angusiifolia,

Ledum groenlandicum, Picea mariana, Vaccinium angustifolium
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and y. vitis-idaea. These species encroach on the barrens commu-
nity from adjacent sheltered ravines and slopes which are colonized

by upland tuckamoor thickets.

In the zabois or snowbank zones, the tundra vegetation of the

adjacent barrens grades into a richer, predominantly herbaceous

community. This habitat falls within the tolerance limits of sub-

alpine as well as alpine species (Bliss, 1969) and consequently the

vegetation is usually dominated by species such as Dryopteris spin-

ulosa and Sanguisorha canadensis. Calama^^rostis canadensis,

Clinionia horealis, Coptis i^roen/andica, Polviionuni viviparum,

Solidago niacrophyl/a, Strepiopus amplexifolius and S. roseus are

some of the common non alpine herbs making up the diverse flora

of this community. Hwarf cricaceous shrubs such as Kalmia poli-

folia and Vacciniuni an^ustifolium, and patchy areas of turf dom-

inated by Scirpus cespiiosus are also found in this heterogeneous

vegetation. Alnus crispa thickets sometimes colonize the lower

slopes or meltwater drainage channels in these zabois areas. The

tundra barren species grade into this community, in addition,

these protected sites harbour several rare alpine species which have

been recorded mainly from only a few localities on the Long Range

plateau. Carex stylosa. Cassiope hypnoides, Cornus suecica, Des-

chainpsia atropurpiirea, Epilohium hornemannii, (inaphalii<in

norvegicum, Ci. supinuni, lycopodium alpinuni, Phleum alpinum,

Phvllodoce caerulea, Sa/ix herhacea, Sihhaldia procumhens, Stel-

laria calycantha, Streptopus X oreopolus, Vaccinium cespitosum,

V. X nuhigenuni and I'io/a palusiris are examples of this highly

restricted llora.

Alpine Plateau, Peatlands.

Phvskk.raphy and GEOCiRAPHic Dis iRiBTi ION. In contrast to

the raised bog peatlands of the coastal plain (see previous Peat-

lands section), the alpine pcatland biophysiographic unit consists

of comparatively local shallow peat deposits and does not have the

characteristic hummocky surface and numerous eccentrically ori-

ented flashcts of the lowland bogs.

Ihe peat of this consolidated organic mat seldom exceeds 40 cm.

in depth (Airphoto Analysis Associates, 1975). It has generally

accumulated on areas of flat or gently sloping alpine terrain where

the underlying impermeable bedrock impedes drainage. Such sites
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occur on gently sloping deposits of shallow glacial drift adjacent to

exposed barren bedrock knobs and on flat areas of felsenmeer for-

mation. Exposed erratic boulders frequently protrude through the

peat mat. Seepage from adjacent, more elevated barren exposures

or from the underlying granitic bedrock is nutrient deficient. In

contrast to the highly exposed, often snow-free barrens, the protec-

tion afforded by snow cover on these sites may further explain the

development of these peat deposits.

This biophysiographic unit generally occurs in conjunction with

the tundra barrens and is concentrated in the same northern and

southern sectors of the Long Range plateau. In addition, similar

peat deposits occur on the alpine plateaus which lie immediately

south of Bonne Bay. Ihus the flat summit of the Serpentine Table-

land, the central plateau area of the Lomond Peninsula, and the

highland terraces of Lookout Hills are included in this biophysio-

graphic unit. Although these latter areas differ geologically (see

previous Geology section) from the Precambrian Long Range pla-

teau, the peat mantle creates similar physiographic conditions on

these sites and the same vegetation type is maintained.

The very poor drainage and the high water table of this bio-

physiographic unit may lead to the formation of flashets where

the peat accumulations are sufficiently deep. These bog pools form

in shallow depressions of the peat mat when it is on flat terrain

such as in felsenmeer areas. On gradually sloping terrain, a series

of descending terraces may be formed in the peat mat with a re-

ticulate pattern of flashets oriented at right angles to the slope.

There are several possible explanations for the formation of this

flashet pattern. It may be the result of gravitational downslope

movement (peat flow) of water saturated organic material (Hanson.

1950). Alternatively, the origin of the flashets may be explained by

a differential free/e-thaw cycle of hummocks and hollows in the

peat (similar to solifluction movement). Research by Sjors (1959,

1961, 1963) indicated that such a pattern might be due merely to

the formation of fissures as a result of the intrinsic expansion of

the peat biomass on an inclined plane. He also emphasized the

importance of downslope water flow to maintain this reticulate

pattern.

VFCiFrATlON AND Fl ORA. The vegetation cover of this essentially

closed herbaceous community averages 80-1009r with intervening
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exposed boulders and bog pools. It is composed predominantly of

Scirpi/s cespitosus and numerous Carex species. Unlike the deep,

spongy, hummocky Spha^num-Cladina raised bogs of the coastal

plain, these sedge peats are relatively shallow and flat. Moss spe-

cies (Rhacomiirium lanuglnosum and Sphai^num spp.) are an im-

portant but not dominant element in the organic mat. Lichen

species are virtually absent in contrast to their abundance in the

vegetation of both the tundra barrens and the raised bogs.

This alpine sedge vegetation type has been defined as sedge bog

or patterned fen (Airphoto Analysis Associates, 1975). Both its

species composition and physiognomy tend to be a mixture of the

raised bog and the sedge meadow vegetation of the coastal plain.

The dominant vascular species of this dwarf herbaceous commu-
nit\ are S(irpii\ ley/^iioMts and sc\cral common sedges Carex

exi/is. C. limosa. C. olii^ospernia and C paucifiora. Uncommon
but characteristic graminoid species include Carex hli^elowii. C.

mlliaris. C. siylosa. Calama^rostis piekerini^il, F.riophorKm spis-

suDi. .luneus filiforniis and Rhytiehospora a/ha. Although this

dwarf vegetation has a tundra-like structure, the tlora has virtually

none of the arctic-alpine element which characterizes the tundra

barrens. Only Carex hii^e/owli. C\ miliaris and C. sivlosa have an

arctic-alpine distribution. Non-alpine dwarf heath shrubs and herbs

such as Chanuiedaphne ca/vculafa. Drosera roiunilifolia, Kalniia

polijolia and Sani^uisorha canadensis are sparsely scattered through-

out this community. Flashets harbour an aquatic ilora which is

similar to, but less diverse than, the flora of the coastal plain bog

pools. Species such as Carex /iniosa. C. rostrata. Isoeies niurieata,

Suphar varieiiaia. Spar^anit/ni aniinstifoliuni and .V. hvperhoreiim

are rare to uncommon in these sterile alpine pools.

Immediately south of Bonne Bay. on the plateau areas of Look-

out Hills and Lomond Peninsula, the flora of this alpine peatland

contains several rare vascular plants. Species such as Barionia

panieulaia, tiahenaria hlephariy,l()itis, Potaniogeton oakeslanus and

Schizaea pusilla have been recorded from this one boggy alpine

habitat within the studv area and these plants are at or near the

extreme northern range of their eastern American distribution.

Other rare species which appear to be restricted mainly to these

sedge bogs at Bonne Bay include l.vcopocliuni iiuiiulaiuDi, P<>-

tanioi^eron eonjervoic/es and Seheiiehzeria pahisiris.
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Toward the central region of the highland Precambrian plateau,

where fir forest and scrub vegetation become more predominant,

this peatland formation is frequently invaded by isolated clumps

of Ahies halsanwa and or Picea uuiriana. in addition to these tree

species, several shrubs such as Aiulroiiwila i^/aucop/iv/la. Chamae-
ilaphne calyculata, Kalniia polifolia. Iciliim i^roenlandicun}. My-
rica y:ak'. NcniopanlliKs niucronalus and RfuHhuienclron canaclense

frequently dominate these dense, isolated thickets. This "savanna"

type of vegetation could be interpreted as a transition stage be-

tween the open dwarf herbaceous vegetation which is typical of

this biophysiographic unit and the more protected forested sites

(see next section).

Alpine Plateau, Forested Valleys, Ravines, and Talus.

Phvsi()(,raph\ AM) (JiocRAi'Hic Dis I KiBU HON. Sites on the

highland plateau, which are suitable for the development of forest

or scrub vegetation, are typical of this general biophysiographic

unit (Figure 6 B). In comparison with the tundra barrens and open

peatlands. local environmental factors which distinguish these for-

ested sites are adequate protection from wind and frost exposure,

sufficient soil accumulation and improved drainage. Several land-

forms meet these physiographic requirements. The glacier-carved

valleys and adjacent talus slopes, which constitute much of the roll-

ing topography of the alpine plateau region, are usually densely

forested. Here there is less impedance to drainage bv underlving

bedrock due to the deep colluvial deposits. Smaller ravines or de-

pressions in the barrens create a sheltered habitat with adequate

soil deposits for frequent colonization of scrub vegetation (or tuck-

amoor). Similar upland tuckamoor is frequent on alpine talus

where the unstable colluvial slopes and exposure to the pruning

action of high winds maintain the vegetation in a scrub stage.

Although these landforms are found scattered throughout the

highland plateau, forested slopes become progressively more com-
mon toward the central interior region which is bounded on the

south by the headwaters of the Upper Humber River system, to the

north by the headwaters of Soufflets River, and to the interior by

the eastern boundary of St. Barbe South (district. Outside this

extensive area of concentration, sloping terrain with forest or tuck-

amoor vegetation occurs at high altitude along the western escarp-
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incnl oi the long Range. I his bioplixsiogiaphic unit also includes

the U-shaped fjord \alle\s which emerge at high altitude onto the

alpine plateau. Siniilarly. the forested slopes which are found at

alpine ele\ations to the south of Bonne Ha\ {on the Lomond Penin-

sula, on Lookout [lills and on the (iregor\ Plateau), correspond

with the botanical and physiographic interpretation of this unit.

Vrcii I \ii()\ \\n \\ OKA. Due to the inaccessibility of the alpine

sites occupied b\ this \egetation type, the following brief description

is based on relati\el\ tew field (observations. It is inferred trom the

tew sites visited that floristically. these forest and scrub communi-

ties do not vary appreciably. In fad. the vegetation ol' this bio-

phvsiographic unit is essentiallv a repetition ot the corresptinding

torest communities of the coastal lowland.

.•\s is the case of the coastal plain, the composition ()i the forest

and scrub communities in the alpine region is very constant despite

the variability in coloni/ed landform. Structurally, the major vege-

tation formations can be described as a function of natural disturb-

ance levels: (a) closed-crown mature forests of Ahics halsaiiwa

which occur mainlv on the stable slopes ol alpine vallevs either at

the heads ol the fiords or in the central interior region of the Pre-

cambrian plateau; (b) wind-shaped upland tuckamoor or scrub

which coloni/es the unstable and highlv exposed talus slopes such

as occur along the western escarpment o[ the Long Range and

occasional exposed, well drained moraines and smaller depressions

or ravines on the highland plateau: and (c) deciduous shrub thick-

ets generally colonizing the disturbed talus at the base of alpine

cliffs and bluffs. I his scrub is maintained bv falling rock and ice.

as well as colluvial ground and snow movement.

C'Icscil-i rown Balsani I'ir I'orcsts. Most of these alpine forests

occur in inaccessible areas of the interior and are consequently

mature, undisturbed stands. I ike the pieviouslv described sec(md

growth forests of the coastal plain (see previous Forested Moraines

section), the alpine stands are dominated by Ahics halsanwa. Be-

rn/a i>ap\ rifcra. Picca y,l(iuc(i and /•". Dicir'uina are olten scattered as

associated tree species.

With few exceptions, the shrub and herb strata are of the same

composition as their coastal plain counterparts. I hey are domi-

nated in the same manner by strong regeneration from the canopy

trees and similar understory species such as Acer spicatuDi. Alniis
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crispa, CUnfonla horealis. Drvopteris spinulosa, etc. The erica-

ceous shrubs. Rhododendron canaden.se and Vaccinium ovalifoliiim

are much more common at these higher elevations and may be

locally dominant.

Where these forest communities are adjacent to the open slopes

of the alpine peatland biophysiographic unit, invasion of the peat

slopes by isolated thickets of forest species creates a "savanna"

type of vegetation.

L'pland I'uckanioor. This wind-shaped alpine scrub resembles

very closely the wind-shaped component of the lowland balsam fir

forests (i.e. coastal krummhol/. see previous Forested Moraines

section). These dense stunted thickets are similarly dominated by

Abies halsanwa. Picea i^/auca which occurs frequently in the

krummhol/ is generally replaced by Picea niariana on these alpine

slopes. The latter species is absent from the coastal formation, but

may locally dominate the tuckamoor. One atypical stand was ob-

served where Picea i^Iaiica was dom'mant. Belu/a papvri/era occurs

frequently.

The tuckamoor includes additional shrub species of A nw/anc/iier

hariraniiana. h'jyipetrum nii^rnni. Gaultheria hispidula. Kalniia an-

gustifolia. Ledum i^roenlandicuni, Neniopanthus mucronatu.s. Rho-

dodendron canai/ense, Taxus canadensis, Vaccinium ani^usfi/o/ium,

V. uh'ginosum and V. vitis-idaea which are virtually absent from

the lowland krummholz. The sparse ground flora is made up of

the recurring forest herbs CUntonia horeahs. Cornus canadensis.

Drvopteris spinulosa, Maiant/ie/ju/m canadense. etc.

The tuckamoor may grade into a very dense, homogeneous,

dwarf black spruce mat which colonizes severely wind-eroded talus

slopes. Stunted, prostrate Picea mariana invariably dominates this

depressed dwarf community. The underlying herb layer is drasti-

cally reduced, but the overall floristic composition remains the

same as in the Ahies halsamea dominated tuckamoor.

Deciduous Shruh Thicket (on disturbed talus). This disturbed

heterogenous scrub is generally dominated by deciduous shrubs

(or small trees) such as Ahius crispa and Betula papyrifera. Never-

theless, Ahies halsamea is abundant and locally dominant especially

in more stabilized zones. Continual disturbance on the boulder

talus maintains an open-structured community and tree stems are

usually bent or prostrate due to colluvial ground movement and
downslope snow-creep.
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Ihc flora is closcK related to that of the forest and tuckanioor

comnuinities and includes frequent shrubs such as Acer spicaiuni.

Aiin'hinchii'r hartntnuaiui, Pvnis (/ccord, Rihcs iilainlulosiin}, Vac-

(iniuni i//i)^iii(>.\ii/)i and I ihuniuni irilohuni. Small colonies of

Vaccinium cespiiositm form on these disturbed alpine screes and

appear to be mainly restricted to this habitat in the study area.

Herb co\eraae among the often exposed boulders on these talus

consists largeK ot pteridoph\tes such as Pivopwri.s spiniihisa. P.

plu'i^opteris.Osnniiula ciniuinionwa. (). clavloniaiia and common
recurring species of the ,-1/'/<'s /v//vcv/;/('r/-dominated forest and scrub

communities.

Alpine Plateau, Serpentine lableland.

Pn^ SKXiK Al'iiv AM) (if ()(, K A I'M l( l)is IR I iji I ION. Table Moun-
tain (Figures 6 C & 6 I)) is one of the outstanding physiographic

features of the alpine land region oi St. Barbe South District. This

serpentine massif occupies an area roughl\- circumscribed b\ the

South Arm of Bonne Hay, the road to Irout River village, and

Irout River Pond.

(jeologically, this plateau is \ery distinct from the granitic Pre-

cambrian Long Range which predominates the alpine region of

the study area. I he peculiar geology of this serpentine formation

is largely responsible for its unique physiographic and botanical

nature. The geomorpholog\' (lateralis' displaced klippen) of this

unit is summarized previously in section (ieologv.

The principal landlorms comprising this bioph\sit)graphic unit

include the frost-shattered lelsenmeei' accumulation on the broad

summit, till-mantled slopes. acti\el\ eroding escarpments, talus

slopes, and alluvial scree fans receding from the base of the cliffs.

rhe serpentine plateau has the appearance of a rock wasteland,

coloni/ed by only scantv vegetation cover. Similar barren serpen-

tine outcrops occur in widely scattered areas o{ Quebec (Scoggan.

1950; Raymond. 1950; Lcgault et Blais. 1968. map for eastern North

America; Hamel, 1970). and elsewhere in Newfoundland (Fernald.

191 1, 1933). The remarkable vegetation of these serpentine bar-

rens owes its poverty and uniqueness to the influence of several

environmental factors. Rune (1953) and Whittaker a al. (1954)

concluded that the infertility of serpentine soils for most plants can

mainly be attributed to the unfavorable balance of several impor-

tant elements. Low levels of calcium appear to be most influential.
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High concentrations of chromium, nickel and magnesium may pos-

sibly attain levels which are toxic to most plants, but which stimu-

late or at least are tolerated by serpentinicolous plants. Low nu-

trient levels (particularly of calcium) and the high alkalinity of these

ultrabasic rocks are also restrictive factors. There are also exacting

physical limitations to prospective colonizing plants. The talus

slopes, escarpments, and much of the plateau surface are barren,

unstable rock exposures. These alpine landforms are exposed to

wind erosion and snow abrasion which create arid, arctic-like con-

ditions. Soil accumulation is minimal due to the lack of biological

breakdown processes. The proximity to the surface of the under-

lying parent bedrock and the absence of insulating vegetation cover,

result in mechanical frost-churning or congeliturbation of the sur-

face material.

VEGt:iAIIO\ AM) Flora. Distinctive characteristics generally

common to serpentine floras (attenuation, presence of unique ed-

aphic ecotypes. endemism and relic species, disjunctive distribu-

tions, etc.) throughout the world have been discussed in detail by

Rune (1953) and Whittaker et al. (1954).

The physiognomic response of the vegetation to this physio-

graphic unit permits three distinct units to be described: (I) the

barrens, comprised of various landforms practically destitute of

vegetation such as scree slopes, vertical escarpments, and felsen-

meer on the plateau summit; (2) the peat bog covering much of the

interior of the flat summit; (3) scrub vegetation at the base of some

talus slopes. These categories are most easily interpreted as an

opening, lowering, and reduction of the community with less fa-

vourable environment (Whittaker et al., 1954).

Si'i/wnfinc Barrens. Vegetation on the precipitous, rotting cliff

faces is virtually absent. The surface of other barren landforms is

usually greater than HO'i exposed bedrock, interspersed with soli-

tary, wind-pruned shrubs and tufts of grass or other herbs. What
scanty \egetation is able to colonize the rock barrens, is restricted

to small patches of mineral soil between boulders or along streams.

The sparse vegetation cover consists largely of tolerant shrubbx'

species of wide ecological amplitude. Juniperiis conuuunis and

l.arix lariclna are the most common examples. Other stunted or

creeping shrub species which are sporadic on the barren landscape

include Alniis erispa. Betula pumila. Jiinipeni.s horizontalis. \fy-
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rica ^ale, and Potcntilla fniticosa. Rhododendron lapponiciiin is

found exclusively on the serpentine barrens within the study area.

Species such as Arctostaphvlos uva-ur.si, Sa/I.x arc! lea and S. j^lauca

are also equally characteristic of open calcareous barrens.

The moss, Rhacomilriuni lanu^inosum. and a wide diversity of

herbaceous vascular plants sparsely colonize the open barrens.

They are mostly restricted to moist patches of weathered gravels

which commonly occur along drainage channels or in seepage areas.

A characteristic group of plants with an affinity for these open,

unstable, serpentine soils —hence, serpentinicolous plants (Rune,

1953) is known exclusively from this biophysiographic unit within

the study area. They include Adiantuni pedaium var. aleuticum,

Arenaria marescens. Lychnis alpina and the previously mentioned

shrub Rhododendron lapponicum. In addition, a closely related

group of plants is found growing preferentially on the serpentine

gravels, and may occasionally colonize the similarly open, alkaline

barrens of the calcareous coastal plain exposures. This list includes

Anemone parviflora. Arenaria hiimifusa, A. rubella, Armeria mari-

lima, Artemisia horealis, A. canadensis, Cerastium arvense, Dan-

ihonia intermedia, D. spicata, Deschampsia cespitosa, Festuca sca-

hrella, Oryzopsis asperifolia, O. canadensis, O.xvtropis terrae-novae,

Saxifraga aizoides, S. oppositifolia, Senecio pauperculus, Solidago

hispida, and S. multiradiata. Local areas of calcareous seepage

may account for the presence of some of these species which might

otherwise be excluded from the serpentine biophysiographic unit.

Minor surface deposits of precipitated calcium carbonate or traver-

tine (Airphoto Analysis Associates, 1975) occur at several sites in

the serpentine barrens. Restricted colonies of truly calciphilous

species such as Cypripedium calceoliis and Drvas integrifolia owe
their presence to these calcareous inclusions.

Several species of the coastal plain peatlands recur inconspicu-

ously on wet, sterile gravels of the serpentine barrens. These in-

clude Carex exilis, Drosera rotundifolia, Sanguisorha canadensis,

Sarracenia purpurea. Selaginella selaginoides, lluilictrum puhes-

cens and Triglochin niaritimum.

Arctic-alpine plants, found both on coastal plain limestone bar-

rens and on granitic alpine barrens throughout the study area, are

also sparsely distributed in this biophysiographic unit. Carex scir-

poidca. ./uncus irifidus, lycopodiuni sclago. and Silenc acaulis are

examples.
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The flora includes a few species of wider ecological amplitude

such as Campanula rotunciifhiia, Conioselinum chinense, Potentilla

tridentata, Primula mistassinica, and Thalictrum alplnum. Oppor-

tunistic species such as Anaphalis margaritacea and Festuca rubra

sporadically invade this open, sterile habitat.

Peat Bog. The interior area of the flat summit of the tableland

is partially covered with peat deposits. The somewhat paradoxical

peat bog on an otherwise barren plateau which is toxic to most

vegetation, is probably due to the particular physiography of the

site. The flat, stable terrain, poor drainage, and decreased exposure

of the interior plateau area have permitted a gradual accumulation

of residual organic debris. This peatland is both botanically and

physiographically similar to the peatlands occurring elsewhere in

the alpine region of the study area (see Alpine Plateau, Peatlands

section). The vegetation on these organic deposits is apparently

not influenced by the underlying serpentine bedrock.

Scrub. The barrens grade into a transition /one of more dense

scrub vegetation on some of the lower, more stabilized, and less

exposed slopes; especially where these talus abut on adjacent geo-

logical formations. These scrub communities are dominated by

l.arix laricina. Co-dominant species include Abies ba/samea, Be-

lu/a papyrifcra. and Picca mariana.

rhe dense undergrowth consists of the same shrub species which

colonize the open barrens {Juniperus communis, J. horizontalis,

Myrica gale, Potentilla fruticosa. etc.), common additional decidu-

ous shrubs ( Acer rubrum, Alnus crispa, A. rugosa, Nemopanthus

mucronatus. Viburnum cassinoides, Pyrus decora, etc.). and com-

mon heath shrubs (Andromeda glaucophylla. Empetrum nigrum,

Epigaea repens, Gaultheria hispidula, Kalmia angustifolia, Kalmia

polifolia. Ledum groenlandicum. Rhododendron canadense, Vac-

cinium angustifolium, V. oxycoccos, V. uliginosum, V. vitis-idaea,

etc.). Very stunted Pinus strobus (forma prostrala of Fernald,

1933) is occasional. Despite the underlying serpentine bedrock, the

flora of this scrub community is similar to the upland tuckamoor

found on talus slopes elsewhere in the alpine land region (see

previous Forested Valleys section). There are, nevertheless, im-

portant differences such as the dominance of Larix laricina, and

the presence of several species which are at or near the northern
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limit of their distribution such as Acer rubrum, Epigaeu repens,

and Pinus strohiis. In addition to the anticipated, sparse ground
Hora of the tuckamoor communities (Cornus canadensis, Clinlonia

horealis, Maianthennim canaciense, etc.). exceptional herbaceous

species of the open serpentine such as Oryzopsis aspehfolia. Sene-

clo pauperculus and Solidago hispida are found within this dense

scrub.

CON'Cl IJSIONS

The complex interplay of environmental, historic and biotic fac-

tors has caused a remarkable diversity in the flora of St. Barbe
South District in a region where boreal forest is the predominant
vegetation type. This flora integrates about 780 vascular plant spe-

cies from ten distinct phytogeographic groups in the North Amer-
ican flora: Cosmopolitan Element, Circumpolar Hlement-Northern

Hemisphere, Amphiatlantic Element, North American Element-

Franscontinental at Canadian Latitudes, North American Element-

Discontinuous in Continental Interior, Endemic Element in North-

eastern North America, Eastern Deciduous Forest Element, Atlan-

tic Coastal Plain Element, Endemic Element-Gulf of St. Eawrence.

and Naturalized Element. This highly diverse flora sorts itself out

in the study area in terms of ten major biophysiographic units.

Within the lowlying coastal plain occur: Sand Dunes, Tidal Flats

and Brackish Shores, Calcareous Exposures, Pcatlands, Freshwater

Areas, and Forested Moraines, Ridges and Foothills. I he alpine

region includes: lundra Barrens, Peatlands, Forested Valleys, Ra-
vines and Talus Slopes, and Serpentine Tableland.

This approach is based on the interaction of factors controlling,

on the one hand, the continental "macrodistribution" of species,

and on the other, their local "microdistribution" associated with

the diverse units making up the biophysiography of the study area.

Although the latter categories are particular to the study area, the

use of this concept as a tool for describing patterns in vegetation

and flora could be successfully applied elsewhere.

The interpretation of the overall geographic distribution or range

limits of vascular plants necessitates comprehensive regional floris-

tic studies such as that of the flora of St. Barbe South. The percep-

tion of the distribution pattern of a species, or of factors controlling

this distribution, is dependent on the continual input of additional

information from such intensive local research.
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APPENDIX I

AIPHABI I K AI, MSI OP IHF VASCIU AR I I.ORA

Ahics halsamca (Linnaeus) Miller

Acer ruhrum Linnaeus

Acer spicatuiJi Lamarck

Achillea horealis Bongard

Achillea millefoliun] Linnaeus

Achillea ptarmica Linnaeus

Aconitum hicolor Schultcs

Actaea rubra (Aiton) Willdenow

Aclianium pedatum Linnaeus

Ai;rii)i()nia striata Michaux

A^ropvron repens (Linnaeus) Beauvois

Ai^ropyron trachycaulum (Link) Make
Ai^rostis alha Linnaeus

Ai^rosfis horealis Hartman

Ai^rostis geminata I rinius

A^rostis scahra Willdenow

.^,t,'A7).s7/.v tenuis Sibthorp

A Icheinilla filicaulis Buser

Alche/riilla minor Hudson

Allium schoenoprasum Linnaeus

Alnus crispa (Aiton) Pursh

A In us rui^osa (DuRoi) Sprengel

Alopecurus aequalis Sobolowski

Alopecurus pratensis Linnaeus

Amelanchier hartraniiana (I'ausch) Roemer

Amelanchier fernaUtii Wiegand

Amelanchier laevis Wiegand

Amelanchier spicata (LdiXWdxck) K. Koch

Antntophila hrevilii^ulafa Fernald

Anaphalis margaritacea (Linnaeus) Bentham & Hooker

Andromeda glaucophylla Link

Androsace septentrionalis Linnaeus

Anemone canadensis Linnaeus

Anemone multifida Poiret

Anemone parvi flora Michaux

Angelica atropurpurea Linnaeus
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Ani^c/ica latirentiana Fernald

Antennaria albicans Fernald

Antennaria havardii Fernald

Aniennana hniniicscens Fernald

Aniennaria vaua (Fernald & Wiegand) Fernald

Anlennaria co/iinmaiis Fernald

Antennaria confusa Fernald

Antennaria eueosnui Fernald & Wiegand
A ntennaria f<>,^,^ii Fernald

Antennaria siaspensis Fernald

Antennaria neodioiea Greene

Antennaria rupieola Fernald

Antennaria spat hu lata Fernald

Atuennaria straminea Fernald

Antennaria ve.xillifera Fernald

Antennaria wie^andii Fernald

Anthoxanthiiin odoratitni Linnaeus

Arahis alpina Linnaeus

Arahis drutnnionclii A. Gray
Aralia innlicaiilis Ijnnaeus

Areeuthohiuni pusillnni Peck

Arctostaphylos alpina (Linnaeus) Sprengel

Aretostaphvlos iiva-nrsi (Linnaeus) Sprengel

Arenaria clawsonensis Britton

Arenaria Innnifusa Wahlenberg

Arenaria lateriflora Linnaeus

Arenaria nnircescens Fernald

Arenaria pephudes Linnaeus

Arenaria ridwlla (Wahlenberg) J. Smith

Arethnsa hulhosa Linnaeus

.^/7;7(77c/ /??c//77//;/c/ (Miller) Willdenow

Arnica chiomypappa Fernald

Arnica hnaseana Farr

Arnica terrae-novae Fernald

Arnica tontentosa .L M. Macoun
Aronia nielanocarpa (Michaux) Flliott

Artemisia horealis Pallas

Artemisia canadensis Michaux
Aspleninm viride Hudson
Aster adscendens Lindlev
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Asfer foliaceus Lindlcy

Aster nemoralis Aiton

Aster novi-helgii Linnaeus

Aster puniceus Linnaeus

Aster radula Aiton

Aster utnhellatus Miller

Astragalus a/pin us Linnaeus

Astragalus eucosnnis Robinson

Athyrium alpestre (Hoppe) Rylands

Athyrium filix-fentina (Linnaeus) Roth

Atrip/ex glahriuscula Edmondston

Atrip/ex patu/a Linnaeus

Avena fatua Linnaeus

Avena sativa Linnaeus

Barharea vulgaris R. Brown

Bartonia paniculata Michaux

Be I lis perennis Linnaeus

Beiula alleghaniensis Britton

Betula horealis Spach

Betula glandulosa Michaux

Betula michauxii Spach

Betula minor (Tuckerman) Fernald

Betula papyri /era Marshall

Betula pu/>iila Linnaeus

Botrychiuni lunaria (Linnaeus) Swart/

Botrychium Diatricariifoliuni A. Braun

BotrvchiuDi nudtijiduni (Gmelin) Ruprecht

Botrychium virginianum (Linnaeus) Swart/

Brachyelytrum erectum (Schreber) Beauvois

Braya purpurescens (R. Brown) Bunge

Bromus ciiiatus Linnaeus

Cakile edentula (Bigelow) Hooker

Calamagrostis canadensis (Michaux) Nuttall

Calaftiagrostis inexpansa A. Ciray

Calamagrostis neglect a (Ehrhart) Gaertner. Meyer & Scherbius

Calamagrostis pickeringii A. Gray

Callitriche anceps Fernald

Callitriche hermaphroditica Linnaeus
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Callitriche vcrna Linnaeus

Calopogon tuherosus (Linnaeus) Britton. Sterns & Poggenburg
Callha palustris Linnaeus

Calypso hulhosa (Linnaeus) Oakes

Campanula rot undi folia Linnaeus

Capsella hursa-pastoris (Linnaeus) Medikus
Cardamine pensylvanica Muhlenberg

Carex angustior Mackenzie

Carex aquatilis Wahlenberg

Carex arctala Boott

Carex afratifonnis Britton

Carex aurea Nuttall

Carex hehhii OIney

Carex hicolor Bel lard i

Carex higelowii Torrey

Carex hipariita Bellardi

Carex hrunneseens (Persoon) Poiret

Carex huxhaumii Wahlenberg

Carex canescens Linnaeus

Carex capillaris Linnaeus

Carex castanea Wahlenberg

Carex cephalantha (Bailey) Bicknell

Carex chordorrhiza Ehrhart

Carex concinna R. Brown
Carex crauei Dewey
Carex crawfordii Fernald

Carex dehilis Michaux

Carex deflexa Hornemann
Carex deinissa Hornemann
Carex de wevan a Schweinit/

Carex diandra Schrank

Carex dispemia I^cwey

Carex ehiirnea Boott

Carex exilis Dewey
Carex flava Linnaeus

Carex glacial is Mackenzie

Carex gracillinia Schweinitz

Carex gynocrates Wormskjold

Carex hormalhodes Fernald

Carex hostiana DeCandolle
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Carex interior Bailey

C'an'x intuniescens Rudge

Carex lanv:eana Fernald

Carex Uisiocarpa Ehrhart

Carex leniieularis Michaux

Carex lepiiloearpa Tausch

Carex leporina l.innacus

Carex leptalea Wahlenberg

Carex leptonervia (Icrnald) Fcinald

Carex liniosa Linnaeus

Carex liniosa X C. rariflora

Carex livicla (Wahlenberg) Willdcnow

Carex niaekeniiei Krec/etowie/

Carex niaritinia Gunnerus

Carex X niendiea Lepage

Carex niichaiixiana Boeckeler

Carex nii( roi^loehin Wahlenberg

Carex mi liar is Miehaux

Carex nusatuiroides Fernald

Carex nntricala Linnaeus

Carex fiiiira (Linnaeus) Reiehard

Carex o/ii^uispernia Michaux

Carex paleaeea Wahlenberg

Carex palleseens Linnaeus

Carex paueiflora Lightfoot

Carex paupereula Michaux

Carex peduneulata Muhlenberg

Carex X pieperiana P. .lunge

Carex projeeta Mackenzie

Carex rariflora (Wahlenberg) .L E. Smith

Carex rostrata Stokes

Carex rupesiris Hellardi

Carex salina Wahlenberg

Carex scirpoiilea Michaux

Carex seoparia Schkuhr

Carex serotina Merat

Carex sterilis Willdenow

Carex stipata Muhlenberg

Carex sivlosa C. A. Meyer

Carex X siihviriihila (Kukenthal) Lernald
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Carex teniiiflora Wahlenberg

Carex trisperma Dewey
Carex vaginal a Tausch

Carex vesicaria Linnaeus

Carex viriditla Michaux

Carex viridula X C. lepidocarpa

Carex wiegandii Schkuhr

Carex X Xanthina Fernald

Carum carvi Linnaeus

Cassiope hypnoicles {{AunsiQU's) D. Don
CastHleja septentrionalis Lindley

Catahrosa aquatica (Linnaeus) Beauvois

Centaurea nigra Linnaeus

Cerastium arvense Linnaeus

Cerastium heeringianuni Chamisso & Schlcchtendahl

Cerastium terrae-novae Fernald & Wiegand
Cerastium vulgatum F.innaeus

Chamaeclaphne calvculata (Linnaeus) Moench
Chelone glabra Linnaeus

Chenopodium album Linnaeus

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum Linnaeus

Cichorium intyhus Linnaeus

Cinna latifolia ( Trcviranus) Grisebach

Cireaea alpina Linnaeus

Cirsium arvense (Linnaeus) Scopoli

Cirsium mutieum Michaux

Cirsium vulgare (Savi) Tenore

Clinlom'a borealis (Aiton) Rafinesque

Coehlearia eyeloearpa Blake

Coehlearia tridaelylites Banks
Comandra riehardsiana Fernald

Conioselinum ehinense (Linnaeus) Britton, Sterns & Poggenburg
Conioselinum pumilum Rose

Convolvulus sepium Linnaeus

Coptis groenlandiea (Oeder) Fernald

Corallorhiza rnaeulata Rafinesque

Corallorhiza trifida Chatelain

Cornus alba Linnaeus

Cornus canadensis Linnaeus

Cornus suecica Linnaeus
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(Orniis X iinalaschkensis l.cdcbour

Corvhis conmta Marshall

Crvplosiianinui stelleri (S. (i. (imclin) Prantl

Cvpripci/ium acdiile Alton

CvprifH'ciiuni calccolus 1 iiinaL'US

Cvripcciium rei^n'nac Walter

Cvsiopicris hulhijcni (Linnaeus) fk-rnhardi

Cvstoplcris fruiiilis (Linnaeus) IkMnhardi

nactvlis i^lonwraia Linnaeus

Danihonla inicrnwdia Vasey

Paiuhonia spicata (Linnaeus) Beauvois

Deschanipsia airopurpurca (Wahlenberg) Seheele

Desvhampsia ccspitosa (Linnaeus) Beauvois

Deschanipsia flexiiosa ( Linnaeus) I rinius

Diapcnsia lapponiici Linnaeus

Dii^iralis purpurea Linnaeus

Draha arahisans Michaux

Draha <^/ahel/a l\ush

Draha ineana Linnaeus

Draha lac tea Adams
Draha norvei^ica (iunnerus

Drosera ani^/ica Hudson

Drosera internwiiia Ha\ne

Drosera hnearis (ioldie

Drosera X ohovaia Mertens & Koeh

Drosera roiundljoha Linnaeus

Dryas inrei^rifoha Vahl

Dryopwris X hooitii (luckerman) Underwood

Drvopteris crisuna (Linnaeus) A. Ciray

Drvopieris disjuncta (Ledebour) Morton

Dryopteris fiHx-inas ( Linnaeus) Sehott

Dryopteris Uinhosperma (Allioni) Becherer

Drvopieris novehoracensis (Linnaeus) A. Gray

Dryopteris phei^opieris (Linnaeus) Christensen

Drvopteris roheriiana (Hoffmann) C'hristensen

Drvo/)teris spinu/osa (O. F. Mueller) Watt

Drvopteris thehpteris (Linnaeus) A. Clray

Eleocharis acicularis (Linnaeus) Roemer & Sehultes
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F.lcocharis elliptica Kunth

Eleocharis halophila (Fernald & Brackett) Fernald & Brackctt

FJcocharis niiic/a Fernald

Eleocharis paliisiris (Linnaeus) Roemer & Schultes

h'h'ocharis parvula (Rocmcr & Schultes) Link
FIc'ocharis pauciflora (Lightfoot) Link

F.leocharis sniallii Britton

Ely nuts arena rius Linnaeus

Elynius viri^'inicus Linnaeus

I'.Dipeinu}! eaincsii Fernald & Wietiand

Empel rum nii^rum Linnaeus

Epii^aea rcpens Linnaeus

Epilohiiim alpinu»i Linnaeus

Epilohium anai^allidijolium Lamarck
Epilohiiim ani>:usii folium Linnaeus

Epilohium ciliatum Rafinesque

Epilohium davuricum Fischer

Epilohium i^lamlulosum Lehmann
Epilohium hornciiumii Reichenbach

EpilohiuDi laiijolium Linnaeus

Epilohium nesophihim (Fernald) Fernald

Epilohium palusirc Linnaeus

Epilohium scalarc Fernald

lujuisciuDi arvcnsc Linnaeus

Equisetuui fluviatile Linnaeus

Equiseium palusire Linnaeus

Equisctum pratense Ehrhart

Equisetum scirpoides Michaux
Equisctum svlvaticum Linnaeus

Equisctum varici^atum Schleicher

Erii^cron hyssopifolius Michaux
Erii^cron philadclphicus Linnaeus

Erigcron sirigosus Muhlenberg
Eriocaulon aquaticum (Hill) Druce
Eriophorum anf^usti/olium Honckeny
Eriophorum hrachvanthcrum Trautvetter & Meyer
Eriophorum chamissonis C. A. Meyer
Eriophorum i^racilc W. D. .L Koch
Eriophorum X Pvlaicafium Ravmond
Erioplu)ruui spissum Fernald
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Erl()/)/u)runi tenellun} Nuttall

Eriophoruni viri^inlcuni Linnaeus

Eriophorum viridi-carinatum (Fngclmann) Fernald

Erysimum chciraniholdes Linnaeus

Erysimum coarctatum Fernald

Eupaiorium maculafum Linnaeus

Euphrasia amcricana Wettstein

Euphrasia arciica Lange

Euphrasia clisjuncta Fernald & Wiegand

Euphrasia ranc/ii Robinson

Euphrasia rii^iciula Jordan

Euphrasia wi/Hamsii Robinson

Ei'stuca hrachyjihvlla Schultes

Ecstuca elatior Linnaeus

Eesiuca ovina Linnaeus

Ecstuca prolijcra (Piper) Fernald

Ecstuca rubra Linnaeus

Ecstuca saxiDioutaua Rydberg

Ecstuca scahrclhi 1 Orrey

Ecstuca \'/\7/;^//Y/ (Linnaeus) J. F. Smith

Erai^aria viri^iuiana Duchesne

I-ra\imis uii^ra Marshall

Cialcopsis ictrahit Linnaeus

(ia/iiati asprchuf}) Michaux

(iah'um kanuschaticum Steller

GaUumlahradoricuui (Wiegand) Wiegand

(/'ahum pahtstrc Linnaeus

Ciahutv trifichim Linnaeus

(iahum triflorum Michaux

(iauhhcria hispidula (Linnaeus) Bigelow

(iavlussacia haccata (Wangcnheim) K. Koch

(iavhissacia dumosa (Andrews) idrrey & A. (Jray

(icniiaiui amarc/la Linnaeus

(icniiana iwsophila Holm
Gcittiafta propinqua Richardson

(jcocaulou h'vi(/i/m (Richardson) Fernald

(icranium pratcusc Finnaeus

(icraiiium rohcrtianum Linnaeus
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Cieiini nuurophvllui)] Willdenovv

Gciim rivalc Linnaeus

(ilaiix maritinui Linnaeus

(ilechonju hedcracea Linnaeus

G/vceria horeulis (Nash) Batchelder

Glyceria canadensis (Michaux) I rinius

GIvccria Jhiiuins (Linnaer.s) R. Brown
Glyceria i^ranc/is S. Watson

GIvceria striaia (Lamarck) Hitchcock

Gnaphaliuni norvc^icii/)! Clunncrus

Gnaphaliiini siipiniim Linnaeus

Gnaphaliuni sv/vaficuni Linnaeus

Gnapiialiuni u/ii^ino.su/ii Linnaeus

Gooi/vera ref>en.s (I Aunacus) R. [iroun

Gocx/vera lesselaia Loddities

Hahenaria hlepharii^lottis (Willdenow) Hooker
Hahenaria clavellata (Michaux) Sprengcl

Hahenaria tlilatata (Pursh) Hooker
Hahenaria hookeri forrev

Hahenaria hvperhorea (Linnaeus) R. Brown
Hahenaria ohtusata (Banks) F-iichardson

Hahenaria orhiculata (Pursh) Torrey

Hahenaria psvcocles (Linnaeus) Sprengel

Hahenaria straniinea Fernald

Hahenaria wWcZ/.v (Linnaeus) R. Brown
Halenia deflexa (.1. E. Smith) Grisebach

Hedysarum a//)inuni Linnaeus

Heracleuni inaxinmm Bart ram
Hieraciuni aurantiacum Linnaeus

Hieracium florenlinum Aliioni

Hieraciuni florihunduni Wimmer & Grabowski
Hieracium iiroenlandicuni Ar\et- Touvet

Hieraciuni kahnii Linnaeus

Hierochloe alpina (Swart/) Roemer & Schultes

Hierochloe odorata (Linnaeus) Beauvois

llippuris vul'^aris Linnaeus

Hordeuni juhaluni Linnaeus

Hordeuni vu/i,'are Linnaeus

Hypericum horea le (\^v\non) Bicknell
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Inipalicns capensis Meerburgh

Iris hookcri Penny

Iris versicolor Linnaeus

Isoetes niuricaia Durieu

./uncus albescens (Lange) Fernald

./uncus X atpiniforniis Fernald

J uncus alpinus Villa rs

./uncus anicutatus Linnaeus

./uncus hallicus Willdenow

Juncus hrevicauclatus (Engelmann) Fernald

Juncus hufonius Linnaeus

./uncus canadensis J. Gay
Juncus cluclleyi Wiegand

Juncus effusus Linnaeus

Juncus Jiliforniis Linnaeus

Juncus i^erarc/ii Loiseleur

Juncus X nodosifornus Fernald

Juncus nodosus Linnaeus

Juncus peloearpus E. Meyer

Juncus stvi^ius Linnaeus

Juncus tenuis Willdenow

Juncus trifidus Linnaeus

Juniperus communis Linnaeus

Juniperus horizonialis Moench

Kalmia ani^usiif'olia Linnaeus

Kalmia potifolia Wangenheim
Kohresia simpliciuscula (Wahlenberg) Maeken/ie

l.actuca biennis (Moench) Fernald

t.amium purpureum Linnaeus

l.appula mvosotis Moench
l.arix larieina (DuRoi) K. Koch

lathyrus japonic us Willdenow

l.aihvrus palusiris Linnaeus

/.edum i^roenlandicu/)! Oeder

I.eonfodon autumnalis Linnaeus

l.esc/uerella /)urshii {S. Watson) Fernald

I ii^usticum seothicum Linnaeus
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I.innaea horealis l.innaeus

Liniim caihariicuni Linnaeus

Listera auriculaia Wiegand

l.istera horealis Morong
Listera convallarioicles (Swart/) Torrey

Listera eordata (\.\nwdcus) R. Brown
Lit tore/la aniericana Fernald

Lobelia clortniauna Linnaeus

Lobelia kalmii Linnaeus

Loiseleuria procuDibens (Linnaeus) Desvaux

Lonuitoi^oniiin} rotatuni (Linnaeus) Fries

Lonicera villosa (Michaux) Koemer & Schulles

I uziila multijlora (Ket/ius) l.ejeune

Liiztila parviflora (Ehrhart) Desvaux

Liizula spicaia (Linnaeus) DeCandoIle

I iizula siicletica (Wiildenow) l)eC\indolle

Lychnis alpina Linnaeus

Lvcopodiiin] alpiniiiii Linnaeus

Lvcopocliiin} annoiinuni Linnaeus

Lvcopoclinni clavatuDi Linnaeus

I vcopoiliuni coniplanatiini Linnaeus

Lycopoclium iiuiinlciiuni Linnaeus

Lvcopocliuni Iik idi/luni Michaux
I vcopocliuni obscuru/}] Linnaeus

Lvcopocliuni sabinifo/iuni Willdenovv

Lvi opocliiini selai^o Linnaeus

I vcopiis anicricantis Muhlenberg

Lvcopus uiuflorus Michaux
Lvsiniachia terrestris (Linnaeus) Britton. Sterns & I'oggenburg

I vihriim salicaria Linnaeus

Maianthennim catuulense Deslontaines

Malaxis hrachvpoila (A. Cira\) Fernald

Malaxis unifolia Michaux

Matricaria niaritinia Linnaeus

Matricaria niatriccnioides (Lessing) I'orter

Matteuccia struihiopteris (Linnaeus) I odaro

Mentha arvensis Linnaeus

Menvanthes trijoliaia IJnnaeus

Mertensia niaritinia (\An\r,\cus) S. F. (irav
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Miliuiii cffusuD! I intiacus

Minuihis nio.sc/iati/s Dcuialas

Milclla niufa I innacus

Mone^cs i/niflorci (I iiinaeus) A. (ira\'

Monolropa hvpopiihvs I innacus

Monolrofui unif/oni I innacus

Moiifia Utntprospcrnni Chamisso

Monria riviiUiris Cimclin

\/uh/cnhci<^ia \ilonicrina ( Willdcnow ) liinius

Mvosoiis la.xa I chmann
Mvosoiis MorpiolJi's I. innacus

Mvricii iicilc I innacus

\J vyidphvlliini (i/fiT/iifloriini 1 )cC\ind(ilIc

Mvfioplu llui)} v.Milhcsccns fcrnald

\lvrii)ph\lliii)i loH'lluDi MiecK)\\

Seniopaiilluis diik ronam.s (I innacus) l^ailUin

\nphar vaiic'^aici l-neclmann

Oc/oniln-.s ruhni ( l^aumiiartcn) Opi/

Ocnoihcrd biennis Linnaeus

Ocnoihciii parvitloni 1. innacus

Ocnoi/wra pcrcnnis 1 innacus

(hunlcii scnsihilis I innacus

Oi-ahain he tcnac-noyac Icrnald

()r\Zi>psis (i\pcri/t>/l(i Vlichaux

Oniopsi.s camiilcnsis (Ptiiicl) I (iiic\'

Osinorhizd (hilcnsis IKnikci' & Arncitt

(Isnuirluzd ohnisa (C'cndtcr t<: Kdsc) Iciiiald

Osinundd (inntnnonica I innacus

(hniii)iild i/d\ nniicnid I mnacus

Osnniiuld rc^iilis I uinacus

Owrid (/i'^vn(/ (I ninacus) Hill

().\vir<>pi\ ioluinncnsis (Fcrnaid) Fcrnald

O.wfnipis lerrdc-novdc Fcrnald

Pcniutssid i^ldiud Kalincsquc

Parmissia pdrviflord DcCandolle

PdMinncd s(nivd I innacus

PccIk nlnris palusiris I innacus
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I'halaris arumlinacca Linnaeus

rhk'iini alpinuni I-innacus

PhU'um pratcnse Linnaeus

Phvlloclocc cacrulca (Linnaeus) Habinuton
Picea i^/auca (Moench) Voss

Pi(ca mariana (Miller) Britton. Sterns & Poggenburg
Pini^uicula vit/i^ari.s Linnaeus

Pinus slrohiis Linnaeus

P/antai^o juncoidcs Lamarck

Planiai^o /anceo/afa Linnaeus

Planiui^o major Linnaeus

Plunta^o oliganthos Roemer & Schultes

Poa a//)ii^ena (Fries) Lindnian 111.

Poa alpina L,innaeus

Poa annua Linnaeus

Poa coniprcssa Linnaeus

Poa eniinens Presl

Poa ferna/c/iana \anntcldt

Poa i^ la Ilea Vahl

Poa nenioralis Linnaeus

Poa palustris Linnaeus

Poa pratcnsis Linnaeus

Poa saltucnsis Fernald & Wiegand

Poa suhcacrulca J. E. Smith

Poa trivialis Linnaeus

Poi^onia ophioi^lossoidcs (Linnaeus) Ker-Gawler

Polvy,onuni aniphihiuni Linnaeus

Pol\}ionum aviculare Linnaeus

Polyi^onuni convolvulus Linnaeus

Polvi^onuni cuspidalui}i Sicbold & Zuccarini

Polvi^onuni fowleri Robinson

Polygonum hvclropiper Linnaeus

Polvi^onuf)! persicaria Linnaeus

Polvi^onuDi rail Babington

Polygonum viviparuni Linnaeus

Polvpocliun] viri^inianuni Linnaeus

Polvsiichuni hraunii (Spenner) Fee

PolvMicliuni lonchitis (Linnaeus) Roth

Populus halsamifcra Linnaeus

Populus X gilcaclensis Rouleau
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Populiis ireniuloicies l.iniiacus

/'ofanioi^cton alpinus Balbis

P()/ani(),m't<>n ainplijolius ruckerman

/\>ranu>i^ei(>n confcrvoidcs Reichenbach

f'oianioi^clon epihvdnis Rafincsque

/'oianioi^elon filifontiis f'orsoon

Potanioi^eton i^ranilfU'ii.s Linnaeus

/'(>ranu)i;c'f<)n luiians Linnaeus

/'(>ianu)i^'('f()n (Hikesiainis Robbins

Potanioi^eton pcrloliaiiis Linnaeus

Potent ilia anserina Linnaeus

l\)lcniilla cranlzii (Crant/) (i. Beck

Poicniilla ci^alci Wormskjdld

PotemUhi Jruflcosa Linnaeus

Poientilla nivca Linnaeus

Potent ilia norvei^nCa Linnaeus

Poientilla palnsiris (Linnaeus) Scopoli

Potentllla pectinata Rafincsque

Poieittilla tiiclentata Aiton

Prenanthes trijoliolata (C'assini) Lernald

Prinnila ei^aliksensis Wormskjcild

Prinuila laiaenliana Lernald

Prinnila ntistassinica Michaux

Prtinella viili^ari.s Linnaeus

Pitintis pensvlvanica I intiacus til.

Pri/nns viii^inia/ia Linnaeus

Piericliiin} a(/iillinioti (Linnaeus) Kuhn

Piui inellia coantata f crnald & Wealhcrbv

Pine inellia /H/nperenIa (\]o\m) Lernakl & Wcatheibv

Pvrola asarijolia Michaux

Pvrola clilorantlia Swart/

Pvrola minor I innaeus

Pvrola rotinidilolia Linnaeus

Pvrola set nndcj Linnaeus

/'i/7/s aniericana (Marshall) DeC'andolle

Pvriis decora (Sareent) ll\land

Ranianidns ahortivns Linnaeus

Raninnnlns ck ri.s Linnaeus

Rannneuhis evnihalaria l^ursh
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Ranunculus hvperhoreus Rottbooll

Ranunculus niacounll Britton

Ranunculus pensvlvanicus Linnaeus fil.

Ranunculus repens Linnaeus

Ranunculus rcptans Linnaeus

Ranunculus irichophyllus Cinaix

Rhamnus alnifolius L'Heritier

Rhinanlhus horcalis (Sterneck) Chabert

Rhinanthus crisfa-i^alli Linnaeus

Rhododendron canadense (Linnaeus) Torrey

Rhododendron lapponicum (Linnaeus) Wahlenberg
Rhvnchospora atha (Linnaeus) Vahl

Rhvnchospora capillacea Torre\'

Rhvnchospora fusca (Linnaeus) Aiton fil.

Rihes ^landulosuni Grauer

Rihes hinellum Michaux
Rihes tacusire (Persoon) Poiret

Rihes triste Pallas

Rorippa islandica (Ocder) Borbas

Rosa nitida Willdenov\

Rosa virgin iana Miller

Ruhus acaulis Michaux

Ruhus arcticus Linnaeus

Ruhus chamaemorus Linnaeus

Ruhus idaeus Linnaeus

Ruhus puhescens Rafinesque

Rumex acetosa Linnaeus

Rumex acetosella Linnaeus

Runiex crispus Linnaeus

Rumex fenesiralus CJreene

Runiex loni^ifolius HeCandolle

Runiex niexicanus Meissner

Runiex ohtusijolius Linnaeus

Runiex orhiculatus A. Gray
Rumex pallidus Bigelow

Ruppia maritinia Linnaeus

Sai^ina nodosa (Linnaeus) Fen/I

Sai^ina procumhens Linnaeus

Sagillaria i^raminea Michaux
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Sah'cornia europaea Linnaeus

Salix arc ilea Pallas

Salix arciop/ii/a Cockerel I

.SV///.V hchhiana Sargent

Salix ( ami Ufa Fluegge

Sallx ionlaia Michaux

Salix discolor Muhlenberg

Sa llx i^laina Li n n a e u

s

.SV///.V i^'laino/^hvllolcli'.s f-ernald

.SV///-V herhacea Linnaeus

.SV///.V I amil a Linnaeus

Sallx luciila Muhlenberg

.SV///.V Divrillllfolla Andersson

Sallx pediinciilaia Fcrnald

.SV///.V pclllia Andersson

.SV///.\ planlfolla F*ursh

Sallx rcilculaia Linnaeus

.SV///.V rliiUla Muhlenberg

Sallx scrlsslnui (\.. H. Hailey) Lernald

Salix uva-iirsi Pursh

.SV///.V vcsilia l^ursh

.SV///.V wii'i^amlil Fernald

Salsola kali Linnaeus

Sanihucus piihens Michaux

Sarii^iiisorha canadensis Linnaeus

Saniciila marllam/lca Linnaeus

Sarracenia purpurea Linnaeus

Salureja vulgaris (Linnaeus) L'ritsch

Saxifrai^a aizoides Linnaeus

Saxifraiia cespiiosa Linnaeus

Saxif'rai^'a opposiiifolla Linnaeus

Saxi/rai;a paniculaia Miller

Scheuchzeria palustris Linnaeus

Schizachne purpurascens (Torrey) Swallen

Schizaea pusllla Pursh

Scirpus aeutus Muhlenberg

Seirpus americanus Persoon

Scirpus airoclnelus Fernald

Scirpus cespltosus Linnaeus

Scirpus cyperinus (Linnaeus) Kunth
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Scirpiis hudsoniamis (Michaux) Fernald

Scirpus ruhrotincius Fernald

Scirpus ritfus (Hudson) Schrader

Scirpus suhtenninalis Torrey

Scrophiilariu nodosa Linnaeus

Sculellaria epilohiifolia A. Hamilton

Scutellaria laterijlorus Linnaeus

Seca/c cerealc Linnaeus

SccluDi rosea (Linnaeus) Scopoli

Sela^inella se/ai^'inoic/es (Linnaeus) Link

Senecio aureus Linnaeus

Senecio gaspensis (ireenman

Senecio pauciflorus Pursh

Senecio pauperculus Michaux
Senecio pseudo-arnica Lessing

Senecio vulgaris Linnaeus

Shepherdia canadensis (Linnaeus) Nuttall

Sihhaldia procunihens Linnaeus

Silene acaulis (Linnaeus) Jacquin

Sisyrinchiuni niontanuni Greene

Smilacina stellata (Linnaeus) Desfontaines

Smilacina trifolia (Linnaeus) Desfontaines

Solidago X calcicola Fernald

Solidago canadensis Linnaeus

Solidago hispida Muhlenberg
Solidago lepida I^eCandolle

Solidago niacrophylla Pursh

Solidago nndiiradiata Aiton

Solidago purshii Porter

Solidago rugosa Miller

Solidago sempervirens Linnaeus

Solidago uliginosa Nuttall

Sonchus arvensis Linnaeus

Sonchus oleraceus Linnaeus

Sparganiuni angusiifolium Michaux
Sparganiuni chlorocarpun} Rydberg
Sparganiuni eurvcar/juni Engelmann
Sparganiuni hyperhoreum Laestadius

Sparganiuni niininiuni (Hariman) Fries

Spariina peclinaia Link
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Speri^ularia canadensis (Persoon) Don
Speri^ularia rubra (Linnaeus) {'lesl & Prcsl

Sphcnopholis inter nieilia Ryd berg

Spiraea htifolia (Aiton) Borkhausen

Spiratithes ronianzojfiana Chamisso

Stachvs pahistris Linnaeus

Stellaria calveantha (Ledebour) Bongard

Siellaria crass i folia Frhart

Stellaria {^raniinea Linnaeus

Stellaria huniijnsa Rottboell

Stellaria loni^ipes Goldie

Stellaria nieclia (Linnaeus) Cyiiilo

Stre/yfopns ainplexifolins (Linnaeus) DeCandolle

Sirepiopus X oreopolns Fernald

Streplopus rosei/s Miehaux

Tanacettini huronense Nuttall

Tanacetiini vnli^are Linnaeus

Taraxacuf)! anihiifens Lcrnald

TaraxacKin cerato/ylioruni (Ledebour) DeCandolle

Taraxacuni lajiponicuni Kihlman

Taraxacum latilohnni DeCandolle

Taraxacuni officinale Weber
Taxiis canadensis Marshall

Tlialictruni alpinuni Linnaeus

Thalictrin}} puhescens J'ursh

Tofielclia i>lutinosa (Miehaux) Persoon

TofieUlia pusilla (Miehaux) Persoon

Trientalis horealis Ralinesque

Trifoliuni ai^rariuni Linnaeus

Trifofiuni /ivhriduni Linnaeus

Trifolium prat en se Linnaeus

Trifoliutn repens Linnaeus

Tri^lochin X i^aspense Lieth & D. Love
Tri^Ioehin ntaritinnini Linnaeus

Triglochin palustre Linnaeus

Trillium cernuum Linnaeus

Trisetu)}} melicoides (Miehaux) Vasey

Trisetuni spicatum (Linnaeus) Riehter

Triticuni aestivu/n Linnaeus

[Vol. 80
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Tiissilago farfara IJnnaeus

I'vpha laiifniia Linnaeus

L'rtica dioica Linnaeus

Ufricularia cornuta Michaux
Utricularia internwc/ia Hayne
C'lricu/aria minor Linnaeus

Viriiularia vuljraris Linnaeus

V'accinium ani^u.sfifb/ium Aiton

Vaccinium ccspiiosiiin Michaux
Vacciniuni mac rocarpon Aiton

Vacciniuni X nuhii^enum Fernald

Vaccinium ovalifolium J. E. Smith

Vaccinium oxvcoccos Linnaeus

Vaccinium ulii^inosum Linnaeus

Vaccinium vitis-iilaea Linnaeus

Verhascum ihapsus Linnaeus

Veronica americana (Rafinesque) Schweinitz

Veronica arvensis Linnaeus

Veronica officinalis Linnaeus

Veronica scutellata Linnaeus

Veronica serpyllifolia Linnaeus

Veronica tenella AHioni

Viburnum cassinoiiles Linnaeus

Viburnum edule (Michaux) Rafinesque

Viburnum fri/o/mm Marshall

Vicia cracca Linnaeus

Viola ac/unca J. E. Smith

Viola cucullata Aiton

Viola incoi^nita Bra i nerd

Viola labradorica Schrank

I'iola nephroplnlla Greene
I iola pallens (Banks) Brainerd

( iola palustris Linnaeus

Viola reni folia A. (J ray

I'iola renifolia X pallens

I iola Selkirk a Pursh

Viola septentrionalis Greene
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ll'oodsia alpina (Bolton) S. F. Gray

H'ooc/sia '^'lahc/Ui R. Brown

W'oocl.sia ilvcusis (Linnaeus) R. Brown

/.annichcllia palusiris Linnaeus

/.oswra Duirina I innaeus


